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awting ws callrd to order 8t 3.30 P.m. 

AGEHDA ITEM 39 (continued) 

co)#woRATIOH OF ‘lgg PO!‘TIB’ffl ANNIVBRSARY OF TRE UNITED NATIOHS 

Tb8 PRESILNW’ (interpretation from Smnirh): The Amembly will hear an 

dbteu by tbe Pre6ident of the Council of State of the Republic of Guinea-Biseau, 

Hi8 B%tZOllOMy Brig&for (kneral Joeo Bernerdo Vieira. 

Brigadier Germ81 Joao Bernard0 Vteita, President of the Council of state of 

the Republic of Guinee-Biouu, m8 e6ootted to the rosttur. 

Pre6ident VIBIRA (epoke in Portu9ue8et interpretation fron French text 

furnirhd by the delegetion) t Since it0 foundrtion the United Nation6 has Lmcom6 

the internatfonel emhdlwnt of the ideel of peace end the liberty of people6, and 

tk Uat efficient in6truwnt created by unkind to meet the challenge6 confronting 

it during thi6 6tege of it6 evolution. The creation of the unitsd Nations began a 

rbew vat- Of international relations bred upon a new philosophy wtd new concepts 

uhich uould wbstmtially change relation6 6mong States. 

The Organitrtion had entrusted to it the historic ta6k6 of encouraging the 

pccceu of decolonisation and the emancipation of peoples, proamting economic and 

social develcpmsnt and international c-operation, and strengthening world peace 

and rtabllity in aaordmce vith the objectives of the Charter. 

The birth of tha United Nations aarkad the beginning oi a nev stage in the 

evolution of unkind chatacteritad by a growing awareness of interdependence anlong 

nations and the need to combine efforts to solve problems of peace and 

international stability. 

Solidarity amng peoples is an imperative of cur day, because the mral values 

which flou therefrom constitute one of the areas of contman ground for mankind. The 

intpetus of solidarity, which has been demonstraced iii VaCiWJS CirctimstdnceB, such 

I---.-_-_ -- ..---... .-- ~---- ..-- -. -. .__--..-.-__.-_ 
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(President Vtoita) 

as the fui~ in Africa and the recent earthquake in Mexico ie eloquent t88timnY 

to thi8 tact. 

It i8 with 8 feeling of profound grstitude for the velusble sr8i8tance 

providd by ths United liations only ytrterday in its ettuggle for nstional 

liberation, l d today in it8 diff.iault taok of rwonstruction, that the people of 

Gufhi+ai*wu *g+ t*kfi* prt tfi ;h:* r;icr=:ss of ;txk-t*king on t-* eckiroesents 

Of tbr Organisation ati ptmpts for it8 future work. 

Tbe United Nations ha8 qwwd the usy to participation in the guide- of the 

World'8 destiny on m equal footing for all countrie8, rsgardla88 of their size, 

their wealth and their political and idmalog)cal oieu8. 

Bemuse of ita colritment to the building of a vorld of likrty, pewe, 

dialogue end cmoperrtion, the world organisation has ruccea¶ed in mlizing the 

l ePiratioM of our people8 and invigorsting th proms8 of dwoloniretioa, thus 

uking it possible for the new im&ependent State8 of Africa, Latin Aaerica, the 

28rtbkrn, Asia and Oceania to join the gre*t fmily of the United Ration*. 

The -ration this year of the 25th l nCvets8ry of the &option of the 

~latatiOf8 on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries WX¶ peoples, 

provides us with sn opportunity to pay a well-deewrvsd tribute to the United 

Nation8 for it8 praiseworthy work in this regard. 

The people of Guines-Birs8u cecell vith pride the support from this universal 

forum which vas elvryr forthcCdng in the course of our country’s struggle for 

freedom and independence. The visit of a special United Nations caissior: to the 

liktated regions of our country in April 1972, at the invitation of our late 

lamented colapanion in arms, Amilcar CaStal, at that time Secretary-General Of the 

African Party for the Independence of Guinea ark? Cape Verde (PAICX‘), vb3 

undoubtedly the mlminatior; of this iti’lajlJ3blP SUp~>‘t. 
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(President Vioirs) 

In uking kmvn to the world the rerlitier of the rtruggk in thr field this 

svirl mission brought about a bottw und.rrtmding on the prtt of the 

international amity of the legitimacy of our l trugglr, ati highlighted the 

raieon d’hre of the vholeaale vidempreti movesant of rolidrrity with oux people. 

Vestige8 of colonialia, raciu l td dcminatfon inposed by tome of arma 

continue to exist in the vorld, although only in teridual farhion, l nb ve m.mt put 

an end to then in aontordty vith the Chartet end Qwidan8 of thim Organiortion. 

We have in mind partioularly the urgent need to iaPler*nt Security Council 

resolution 43s (1978) on the independence of Namibia, the elimination of the system 

of apsttheid and the affirmation of the inalienable rig&e of the Palestinian 

PeoPle to independence and the creation of their ovn State, the rertotation of the 

Mab tettitoriee cccupid by Israel end the ilplemmtation of the right of the 

people8 of the Wertern Sahara and Baat Timor to ~1fdeterm~natiOn l rd fnd~nde~e. 

We aleo have in rind the urgency of re8toring peace and 8tability in Latin 

America rnd the Catibkan, in 8outh Asia, in particular in AfgheniOtan and 

Kamuchea, in the Indian Ocean and the South P8ciflc, through rerpoct for the 

territorial integrity of the state8 of tho8e regions and aleo their right freely to 

ckme their 0yn mclrl, political and econoaic sy8tem. 

We 8180 have in rind the continuing fratricidal var in Ch8d, the conflict 

betveen Iran and Iraq, the eitustion in Cyprus and rhe que8tion of the 

reunification of the Korean peninsula on an independent rnd peaceful baSi8. These 

are problems vhich, if they are to be solved, call for the coxilfatory role of the 

united Nations to be strengthened, a f-d for the countries concerned and all other 

P; vibers of the international cotranunt ty to respect strictly the principles of the 

Charter, particularly the principle cdlling for the peaceful settlement Of dispirtes 

between States and the non-use of force in international relatione. 



(Premldent Vboirq 

In tbir context, tbe emaerbetion of tbe l it&on in routborn Mcior hem 

s&nm once egrin the perrirtence of tbe trcrirt Prwxir r4gim in puPruing ita 

poliay of apartheid md its acorn for tbe deoi8iuw of tba Unitd IMtiObU l nd for 

world public opinion. 

The action8 of the South Atria&n putriot unber the leaNtship of tba Afriaen 

NatiOMl Congresu (AS), the progrew of tbe rtruggle of tbe South We& Africa 

PWple‘a OtganizatiOn (SUAPO) in Namibia, tbe growing nuahr of protert 

demnnttationr againa the racirt polioy of tkm Pretoria r&gin, 8nd tb evOlutiOn 

Of thr porition of cottain traditional allier ot south Afriar me incrsadngly 

isolating that rigiw. 

. - . . .  - . . -  .  L- .  .-__ .__. _ - -  
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(meid5nt Vicira) 

The et5ppiqj up of aggteeeioa by the South AOria5n Wverrment and its attempts 

to deat8bilize noighbwoing inde~ndent SUtee, in prr:tiau&r Angola 8nU 

Wzambiquo, OM only be inteopreted u proof of the desperation of a rdgiac whioh 

knows it Se doomed to give way to a demuratic society beeed 80 reepeat for the 

hueen person. 

The constant violations of the national territory of tbe People*8 l?&public of 

Angola by S6uth African fotcoe, the obvious purm of ubioh is to support the 

deetabilfting actions of the puppet grow end to hold up the proaeee of Nadbfan 

independoncxe, ehould oontinue to tm vi9otouely condemned but, above all, should 

encourage the international comunity to apply l enctione, particularly those 

provided for in the Chatter. 

The application of thoee eeaeuree is a aatter of urgency in the light of the 

untenable l ituetion resulting from the l tete of emergency decreed by the South 

African Govccnunt end the stepping up of repreeeia~ and the growing nrnkr of 

arbitrery imprieoneente. The freeing of political prisoners, and in particular 

NIleon Mandela, which continues ta he calle8 for 3y the international corrunity as 

a whole, is all pert of this action uhich is r~uired and call8 for US to exert 

constant pressure on the Pretoria r49ime. 

Questions of eamoaic and social developant have always been an essential 

aspect of the work of this Organiration. 

The expansion of these activftiea into ever more diversified fields and the 

positive effect of the work of the rpecialfzed agencies in various part8 of the 

world, and in particular in the developing auntrier, confirm the role of the 

United Uations as the most appropriate instrument for solving economic problems. 

However, there have been many factors which have prevented that goal from 

being satisfactorily achieved - the goal of attempting to introduce a greater 

measure of justice and aquity into international economic rel.atione and to 

contcibtite to collective welfar@, 



(Prcoident Vieirs) 

T&e grwiog iab8lance in toram of the level of development between vrtiour 

parer of the ororld and the kndoaay for this gap to grw even wider bstveen riah 

and poor oountritm ha0 led to a 8ituation of tibia kind in 8pik of the YnY 

8eMurea taken within the frmuork of the developent rtrategier edoptod by the 

United Nationa. 

The votld econmia rituation and the growing adveroe effects of the current 

crioio on do;‘ehp:ng countriets dcaonerirte f&e lagitfrrscy end reievance of the 

concoma vhich have alway* tmen l rpremsed by thoea oounttiea, particul8rly within 

tbe frarwvork of the Non-Aligned Movement, the Group of 77 and the various ISdie 

of the United Natiorrn. 

The aamwiex of the developing countries - mer ked ae they &re by a constant 

decreaxe in producttar, l xpecfally of agricultural products, a declina in l xportar 

lack of finmcial as well am hunan and uterial resourcea and an adverxe balance of 

myments and the burden of exterIl.\l debt, to uhich must be added xocial problem 

connected with ever mre dif fkult oondithns of life for the ample - continue to 

decline withart any proxpect of any kind of iaproveaent. 

The overall approwh to bavelopent probleu a#~¶ the ievitalitation of 

multilateral coqratlon, aa well as the conmlidation of the specialised agencies 

of the United Nation6 and the preservation of the univerrality of the United 

Natione system - all are elements uhich in our view would help to safeguard the 

positive role of the Organization in its attempts to achieve the objective of 

8stab:ishit-q a new international economic order. 

Within the framework of the profound and generalized crisis affecting the 

world, the situation in Africa is a raatter of particular concern. 

The strategy emerging from the examination of the situation by the Heads of 

State or Government of Africa at the Twenty-Pirst Summit of the Organizatfon of 

African Unity (OAU) should inspire and guicie action designed not only to solve the 
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(Pro&lent Vieira) 

immt¶iate pcobleau of the qxbtiaent through the appliartion of emergenrry meaIuraO 

but above all the better to idmtify the deep-lyiq aauaeo of that l ituatiun and to 

adwuate medium aud long-term poli?riee and mesuroo to promta a reocwory of the 

Afriaen econaofer. The convening of a apeaial sereion of the General Aarembly in 

this regard on the oritical l cmnomio oituation in Afrioa, propooed by the OAU, ia 

something which would met that oonaern. t 

Indeed, the combination of internal effortm and affeotive international aid to 

create conditiona ptaotixq a reduction and a gradual replacerant of external aid0 

as well a8 eabarkfng on a process of self-propelled developlent, should lead to 

self-sufficiency in food and ir the only way of facing up to the crimi8 CUtrentlY 

l f fecting Africa and of -roving the living standard@ of the people of that 

continent. 

The quertion of external fndebtednesr, w hfch i6 one of the arjor concerns of 

tiw developing countries, rhould receive serious and urgent attention fra the 

international cawnity. Thee can k no doubt that international co-operation 

with regard to this question, and the aonvontq of a conference on currency and 

finance, a8 l dvocatud by the Seventh Surait Meeting of the ?&n-Aligned Countries in 

Hew Delhi in 1983, would make possible a ccaprehensive analysis of the situation, 

as uell as helping - as it undoubtedly would - to identify ways and means and the 

application of Rrqsurea to reduce the effects of this problem of indebtedness on 

the world economy and its preaaure, in turn, on the economies of developing 

countries. 

In Guinea-Bissau, in spite of the situation inherited from colonialfrrm and the 

consequences of the world economic recession and natural disasters, such aa drought 

and desertification which are connected with the fact that my country belongs to 

the Sudano-Sahel ian zone, we are nevertheless firmly committed to t.e search for 

VBYS and mean23 of 0ve:coming present. diCflc,llties, partica3lariy thanks to the 
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(President Visira) 

mbilfsation of the aotive forces within our country and the rational utilisation 

of allow potentiat. 

Ths oo-operation of tbe international aomunity in thie regard ha8 proved very 

valuable. x sbould like to take this opportunity to express our gratitude to all 

couutries and bodies whstber international, governmental or non-goverfsmfmtal for 

their important contribution r&add to the development effort@ of our peopla and 

Government. 

The conciliatory role of the United Nationr, wbiuh ham mo often ra9 it 

possible to solve grave conflicts, has contributed to the preservation of 

international paacs and security. The fragility of peace and stability in the 

worU, erpecfally when viewed fro the l turfpoint of the goneralired econanic 

crisis azxl the arm race, leaves tbo international oomunity with oo choice but to 

act together to eliminate the danger of nuclear war and to uork together in 

acoordrnca with the objectives of peace and developrent of the uxld Otganization 

to bring about general aud carplete disaruwnt. 

Wa are oonvinmd that the cmventng of the Intsrnatianal Cmferenca on the 

Wlationsbip between Diearmament end Uevelopment, with the participation of all 

Member Staka, would prwfde us with a good opportunity to undortake an exhaustive 

l nrlysie of this quertion, uhich.ia of ccmcern to the whole of unkind. 

The ~TIU# race, which in recent year& haa armmad uhprecedenttd proportions, is 

a mttec of grave concern in the light of the tensions it engenders in 

international relations and the vast expenditure6 it entails, to the detriment of 

development object’ves. 

We think that only the promotion of a constructive and permanent dialogue 

between nations, particularly between *-he major nuclear Powers - especially the 

United States of America and the Soviet Union - can help to eliminate the spectre 

of nuclear var. 
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(President Weirs) 

of we are to b realistic, we must recognise tJte weaknesses that have 
. 

ohsrsctarited the WX!C of the Organirstion snd uhiah hsve been the subject of srroh 

relevant cwnts by the Seatetsry-General in his mst recent reports. tlQYeVetr ff 

there are certain shortconings, they are above all due to the conduct of the States 

-err thsmselves and to the kck of political will, which reduces the real kpsat 

of United Naticrrs intervention in resolving the uorPd*s problems. Consequentlyr 

our w%k in the years to cas should bs aired at endowing the United Rations with 

the position, scope snd YMS necessitated’by the nature snd cosplexity of the 

pcablsms to bs solvd. 

At this tine of stuck taking, when m are all attempting taqetber to find the 

best *ys to strengthen the role snd the action of the mitea Nations, it is 

fortunate, wt. President, that the internstiara oomunity is able to rely upon 

your long experience with the orymization- 

We Wish to thank the Preparstory Camittee , and particularly its Chsirun, 

Ad3asssdor Paul fusaka of zad3ia, for its efforts ?o make this ComeWratiVe 

sessia, a slmaess. 

We alao take this opportunity to psy a tribute to the devotion of the United 

Rations Secretsry-C;rneral, vhaee rffottr and personal caaitwnt have made a 

valuable contribution to the achievcrcnt of the ideals that inspired the founder8 

of thir Organization. 

It ia the duty of all people of all continents to consolidate the achievetints 

of the 40 years of life and work of the United Natione, to make sure that the 

future ia not compromised and to so act that the youth of the world, to uhicb w 

have devoted special attention this year, and future generations can, in turn and 

in a better world, contribute to the fulfilment of the aspirations of rumkind. 

Brigadier Ger.eral Joao Bernard0 Vieira, President cjf the CGunci: of State of 

the Re&wblic of Guinea-BissaiJ, uas esccrted from the rostr;im. - --- - 
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The PFUFdDENT (interpretation from 5panisb) I Tbe next waker ie tbe 

ViceC2mitman of the Prwieional r&tioml Defence Camcil of the &public of Ghana, 

His Bccellenay Justice Daniel Annan. 

Hr. Daniel Annan, Vice-Chairman of the Prwisionrt National Defence Council of 

the Republic of Ghana, was escorted to the rostru. 

Mr. ANNAN (GhanaIr Al&t 25 years ago to the day a distinguished son of 

Africa, the then Pcecident of Ghana’s First Republic, Osagyefo Dr, Uwasm Nkrumahr 

stood at this very rostrum to bring an urgent aessage to this hssenbly and to the 

world . At that time the world was on the brink of a political crieie uhu6e 

potential was deadly. The Congo crisis reflected the strengths and veaknesses of 

the United Nations. Xt demmstrated the potential of the United Nations to cmtoin 

conflict that could lead ta uac, but it also showed the iqatence of the United 

Nations in the face of the persistent pursuit of big-Power interests even if those 

interests run counter to the wishes of the majority of the Mmbers of tbe Unitsd 

Nattonr. The Sacur!ty Council having failed to live up to Lta responsibility for 

the aaintenmce of international peace and security, the General Assembly bad made 

tentative progress towards fulfilling that role, but the Congo crisis ahowed how 

even the General Assembly could be manipultted by the big Parer*. 

The United Nations is 40 years old. Hae it been wef ul? Can it cant inun to 

perform in the manner it has beeri doing recently? Is there anything that can be 

done to make the Charter work better for the benefit of mankind? These are 

questions to which we must address ourpelves today. 

Before I do so, hcwever, permit me, Sir, to convey t9 you the satisfaction of 

the Government and people of Ghana at your unanimus election to the exalted office 

of P<c?sident of this session of the General Assembly. The honour is uqdouhtedly 

richly deserved, for you are recoqnized ?s one of the most experienced dlplomnts of 

our tiw, hdvinq served your ill~~triOlJs cmJnt.ry, Spain, and the internatioml 

community in this house With slncr:ritjr an3 distinctiw7 f<JC rJ’JG?C three d?c&s, 
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(Ur. Annan, Ghana) 

To your imediate predeaessor, hmbsesador Parr1 Wsaka of Z&da, that WoEthY 

8082 Of out Continent, goes our sincere gratitude in equal measure, Bif3 exemplary 

leadership, his wisdom and depth of undetstandiaq and the meticulous work he put in 

in cOnneatiCM with the arrangements for the celebration of this anniver Tary are a 

source of pride. 

When the founders of this historic Organization gathered in San Prancisco 

their aim, in thee final depressing days of the Second World War, wa5 ts Save 

succeeding generations from the samrge of war and to promote global econaic and 

social progress, as well as better standards of life in larger freedon. Has the 

Organitation lived up to those expectations? One thing can be said, and that is 

that it has withstood the teat of time, even though it haa been through 

tribulations an.3 experienced situation8 that have rocked it to its very 

foundations. It has been thrargh mnta that have threatened to reopen ghastly 

political and military vour.ds coqarable even to those of the Second World War. 

While the power of veto provkded for under the Charter with the best of 

hltC~tbMS has been employed to render the Security council impotent to provide 

prapt and effective action to discharge its primary responsibility for the 

maintenance of international peace and security, the United Nations, particularly 

through the General Asseslbly , with its almost universal mearberehip, has succeeded 

as a forum for raflecting international public opinion and bringing the utoral force 

of such opinion to bear on issues that would otherwise have got out of hand. The 

General Assembly has, albeit in a nrodest manner, developed coercive muscle to make 

up for the deficiencies of the Security Council. Thus, from the Palestine problem 

through the Korean question, the Viet Nam war, the Congo cr iais and now such 

problems as the Afghanistan question, to name but a feu, the moral force of the 

United Natir>ns has beet) a factor in the prevention of global war. In the light of 



the acr)unulaesJ. w@mQarrr.enal og tie. nuglfmr l?owx@, tbia. ac&ievem$.l%l amouate to 
saving mankind fwu extinctbn, if not frroro the wmuge of war. 

We sire1 bweVeP, far from sishieving intotnationslP peace end eeeuzity. There 

~8 atilL WY IM~Y f%Whpointe of mnflict that COUP tuen our -rati ~wag+s 

into an exercise in futility. . 
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The PaleetPne question, south Afriaan intransigence and the Afghanistan 

problem are issues likely to ignite general if not global war, while the spiralling 

arm raae# hnaluding .the totally unneaeeeary reeea;ah currently being carried out 

in omnection with the elrplaaement of military weapons in outer swaeo atteet to 

the intensity of the mutual suepiolon or the rival pureuit of hegemony of the pwer 

bloas, the pursuit of hegemony being very often the basis for t’lo destabilization 

of the Govemmente of the third world. 

In this connection, it is particularly sad that 801~9 Powers do not even wisli 

to see the United Nations exert the only pwer left to it - the moral authority of 

the collective voice of mankind. The activities of the United Nations are regarded 

by sane Members as irksome, and they therefore either resort to threat8 Of 

vithdraual of membership OK financial support OK seek the resolution of conflicts 

on the agenda of the United Nations outside the Organisation’s framework. 

In this Context, the CXwernment of Ghana wishes to add its voice to those of 

countries which have already appealed especially to the Western countries to join 

on this fortieth anniversary of the United Nations in f-sing comprehensive 

mandatory sanctions against the racist S4uth African regime. We believe that, in 

addition to the economic pressure that sanctions would exert on the apartheid 

administration, they would also be symbolic of the unvillfngness of the 

international community to underwrite that regime’s arrant racism in any form. 

A far larger threat to peace is posed by the ecotlomic and social disparities 

between natione. We all kncv hew economic factors have often been the basis of 

civil wars and international conflicts. The chacna between the rich and the Poor, 

between the haves and the have-nots, has a far greater potential for endangering 

international. peace and security than even the political questions to which f  have 

refer red. 
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Ye all know about the histories1 foundation8 of the exploit&We syetem of 

~Xfd eoonumy that exiete today, but what ie unbearable is the cmntinuation of 

poliaie8 that aaune the plight of the third world to worsen. The third world hae 

emerged from oolonialism without a corresponding freedom of economic action. The 

proaisr of politioal independenoe .remaina largely unfulfilled in real economic 

terma. In the face of crippling debte fostered eeeentially by the inequitable 

system of international trade , the third world ie forced to accept inflexible 

prescription8 by international financial institutions that threaten social peace 

and, indeed, lessen the productive capacity of thoee nations. 

In addition to selfish national policies of the developed countries, such as 

thoee on interest rates and import tariffs, the plight of the third world is made 

wore8 by the refusal by its trading partners t4 subscribe to arrangement8 that 

would etuure stable income frolP third world produce. In the liaited time available 

to lib, I cannot fully reaxuUz the woeful tale of the ruffering of the third world, 

suffering made worse by the calamities of drought and desertification. 

The peoples of the third world are making feverish efforts to resuscitate 

their econanfes an3 to provide themilelves with decent standards of living. In 

Africa there is now a singular determination to overcome famine and poverty. Those 

problema muet be resolved if the ,world is to enjoy peace and security, and they can 

be resolved only with understanding and co-operation from the developed countries. 

Xn this regard, the United Nations system contains institutiona tihich could give 

consiE?rable assistance in this process. 

when the United Nations waa established 40 years ago, the economic and social 

underpinning of peace came into being. The existence of the tionomic and .%~~~a1 

Councii and several specia Lrzed agencies and other instit,xtions fathered tiy the 

Ur;lted Nations testifies tc: this. Tho5e Iristit,2tions ha;re done r; great Cit?al tfi 



SW7 

(Ht. Annan, Ghana) 

improve conditiona in the tmdecprivileged csunttiee of this world and to i@proVe 

international co-operation, and it ia in thie reepeat that some measure of success 

can be attributed to the united Nations. But more, far more0 remains to be done. 

The Unitea Nations Charter has adequate provieions to ensure a peaceful ~rld. 

Nhat is necessary is to make the system created by the Charter wark. In this 

regard, the two suger-Powers bear a special reeponeibility. we aan envisage a mre 

reeponsfblo use of the machinery of a vigorous Security Counoil through mutual 

understanding and respect and a greater sense of moral respmsibilfty. 

Through appreciation of the need to sacrifice parochial interests for the 

general good, the Security Council could be an effective instrument for the 

reeolution of such explosive issues as those of Namibia, apartheid and eWity for 

the Palestinians. Through sccrujxlous respect for the sovereignty and territorial 

integrity of all States, big or small, the foundations of peace would be 

strengthened, Through recognition of the riyht of all nations to organfze thefr 

lives as they see fit, withoot external intervention, opportunities for 

confrontation would be reduced. Through a commitment by all nations to work within 

the United Nations system to resolve conflicts and, above all, through a more 

substantial Contribution by the industralized nations to the welfare of the 

underpriivibeged nations of this world, including acceptance of a new international 

economic order, the prospects for peace for generations yet unborn would be greatly 

enhanced. 

The United Nations must succeed and it i8 the responsibility of al 

make it wozk. 

Mr, Daniel Annan, Vice-Chairman of the Provisionai National Defence Council of -_ -- 

the i&ptit,lic of Ghana, *was escorted from the rr~st~~~li. --_c _- 



The PRESIDENT (interp?eOetion froll Spanish18 The Wsembly will 114~ hear 

an addlrese by the President of the Bepublia of Eguatorfal Guinea, His EscellencY 

Colonel Teodoro Obiang Nguma MgBae~. 

Colonel Tsodoco Obiang Ngusma H~Basogo, Preaidsnt of the E&wblic of 

Equatorial Guinea, was eSCOKted to the KOstKun~ 

President NUJPHA M'BASOOO (intmpretation from Spanish): As x as 

participating personally in the fortieth session of the United Nations General 
. 

Assembly, I should like, on behalf of the people of Equatorial Guinea, to convey 

sincere greetings and good wishes for peace, happiness and well-being to all the 

nations of the world, with the heartfelt hope that the celebration of the fortieth 

anniversary of the founding of OUK Organization vi11 provide a suitable opportunity 

for redfsccvery to hwity in search of itself, for the solution of ths grave 

problem of world peace, security and stabilifY, hunger and malnutrition, the 

develment of the countries of the third world, the spiralling arms race, the 

insecurity and instability of the States considered to be weak, the serious world 

econunic crisis created by the present inequitable econoaic system, the threat of 

the ever-increasing world population, the resistance to colonialism in the 

territorfes under its domination, apartheid and racial discrimination, and the 

persistence of focal points of tension in various parts of the world. 



(Preeident Nquema H%asow) 

We warmly welm the valuable contribution8 that have been aade by the mds 

Of State and Oovernmmt in their various staterents, whiah have shed light upon 

these grave international problems and have revealed thein deep eensitivity and 

concern for finding solution8. 

It ie therefore our understanding that the fortieth anniversary of the 

founding of the United Nations rhould not only give ue an opportunity to asSeEN 

failures and auccemaes since its creation and ito irgact cm the fulfilment of the 

objectives that inspired the San Francisco Charter, but that it should also be an 

opportunity for the courage, solidarity and interest of our Governments ta create a 

world worthy of the hman person , to give way to sincere dialogue, understanding 

and mutual rcpard. 

The report of the Secretary-General on the work of the Organization provides 

valuable evidence of the scope of the metters for which solutions are being sought 

at this fortieth anniversary session and the programme adopted for that purpose 

demonstrates the caplexity of the problems that are the concern of the world today. 

During the 40 years of its existence , we can say that the United Nations has 

pursued very positive action for the establishment of a world worthy of the human 

persc4l. The action taken by the various specialized agencies of the United Nations 

SYStem, the special committees, the organs and conferences established, have not 

only given shape to their ecxxomic, technical or educational pcoqrammes, but have 

indeed created a new spirit and new ideas which, in turn, have been shaping 

international morality and opinion in supmrt of understanding and mutual regard 

among na t ions. 

The General Asser~ly, therefore, instead of serving as a forum for 

confrontation between States, shailld serve as a forum for dialogue and for 
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(President Muuema !4*Basoc10) 

It ia clear that, thanJm to OUT Organisation, many peoples have reaovered 

their golitical independet~~e and, as a result of the prinaiple of State 

sovereignty, their voiaee have been heard the United Nations system. 

Our Organisation ha8 cow to the aid of countries in cases of extras need. 

Many disputes have been and are being resolved through dialogue without resorting 

to force. The increase in multilateral co-operation is making a positive 

contribution to international detente. To attempt to draw up an exhaustive list Of 

the positive achievements accowlished through the fat-ranging work of the 

Organization would be an endless task. 

Unfortunately, the initial dynamism that characterized the work of our 

Organfzation which, in the past , resolved varioue international conflicts, ie now 

being reduced through the negative attitude of some States which & not respect 

international morality and are imposing the law of might on our common efforts. 

The United Nations should therefore a&opt a new strategy to strenghten it8 

effectiveness, with more demcratic decision-making and more binding implementation 

of its decisions. If that is not done, the Organization wrxld run the risk of 

becoming handicapped and bankrupt. 

One cannot understand why the United Nations should feel incapable of 

eliminating colonialism in Namibia, resolving the crisis in the western Sahara, in 

the Middle East and apartheid in Sourh Africa as well as the politica: crisis in 

Latin America. 

The principle of the right of self-determination and independence of peoples 

and of cespect for the basic rights of the human person continues to be applied 

fictitiously because of the imposlt,ion of the rule cJf tzi;e niqhty by those who have 
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(President Nguema M~Besoqqf 

It io regrettable to note, in this connection, the heavy-handed practices of 

wme countries in their relations with weaker State6 in order to areate in them 

internal problem that prowoke crises or ueaken their independence. These include 

the imposition of ideologies unsuited to the way of life of the population, 

protectionist policies governing manufactured gwde, the lack of transfer Of 

technology which condemn tbe youngest countries to indefinite dependence, the 

supporting of separatist movements and other similar practices of international 

terrorism. 

The United Nations should strive to help the young countries to strengthen 

their political and economic independence. The division of the countries of the 

third world into two blocs, called progressive and Werate, is nothing but the 

ridiculous influence of imported ideas that are threatening the integrity and Unity 

Of its organizatione. 

The existing bastions of colonialism must disappear throughout the world and, 

with them, the reprehensible system of apartheid practised by South Africa. The 

white minority of the racist Government of South Africa and those who are 

indfrectly supporting it must acknowledge the right of all people to enjoy the same 

r ights. They should know that by its very nature the system of apartheid must be 

abol i shed. 

The illegal occupation of Namibia is a blatant challenge by South Africa to 

the fulfilment of the mandate entr,lsted to it to administer that Territory. The 

United Nations should avail itself of this opgartclnity to resolve definitively the 

problem relating to the occupation of that Territory and its accession to 

independence, Further delay would ineviUbly be darnaqing ever, to those who for the 

time beirirj r;Gfisider that the sitilatio? is Cc, their benefit. 



(Preeident Ncrueme M~easogo) 

We renev our support for and solidarity with the South West Afriaa People’s 

Orgenfoation (SWAN), and reaffirm our belief that conditions and situations 

pcevaillng outuide the Territory of Namibia ehould not affeat or delay the procees 

of complete anancipation. 

The self-darerrsnation of the Sahraoui people through a popular referendum 

under the suptxvl%ion of international observers to define the statue of the 

territory, as gxqmsed by King Bassan II of Uorocoo , should be en&reed by the 

United Nationo a6 the, best vay of solving that problem. 

The peopla of Chad should be supported by and receive assistance from other 

countries to help ?.t in its task of national reunification. 

Palestim ~hoold recover its territory and coexist with the Hebrew State, with 

the Palestine Liberation Organization being recognized ae its legitimate 

representative. RaUical positions cannot help to solve this problem. 

The people of Korea, like the peqlt, of Kampuchea, should recover their unity 

through a national convention and all other countries should help them in that 

endeavour, in recognition of the right of the territorial integrity of States a8 

accepted by all nation6 represented here. 



(Preeident Mgueme ~%aaoqo) 

The adVanms of Wierwe end technology should enable the peoples of tie world 

largely to satbfy their ba8irr needs , if their application ucre focused prineipclly 

on enwring the well-lx!@ and peace for all people. noucver, considcccblc efforts 

arc being exerted continually to aggravate not only the great diffcrcncem between 

the developed countrfer end three of the third world but also to create and 

maintain in the latter conditions that are inappropriate and make it diffioult for 

them to achieve lasting pcacc and stability. 

Consequently the difficulties third world countries ham in gaining acocas to 

the tcohnoloqy of the dcvclopcd countries uhould be brought to an end by tCPl%Cing 

the prcscnt 8ystcn of Co-operation mcintaincd by the donor countries. The nw 

system of co-operation sbould bc geared not only to the 5i0plc financing and 

execution of projects by the donor countries or otganizatians, but should include a 

formala for the tranefcr of technology through the establishment of mixed ca*Panfes 

in which the undcrdcvclopad amntrics oonccrned should have an active pert in order 

to aecinflcte the new teohnologicr of the developed countries. 

The prableac of the third world countries must be finally resolved if we vish 

to strike a proper balance in the world. The system of grants or donations for 

dealing with the disasters or economic cc ises of those countries do not solve the 

situation, but only nake it worse. The best form of assistance would be th@ 

implementatiw of projects that would make our countries capable of reaching 

self-sufficiency and of dealing effectively with such crises and disasters 

themselvea. 

In various parts of Africa, Asia and Latin America, focal mints of tension 

are being created and mai.r.tained because these are profitable to the arms trade 

conducted bjt the politica classes respoasible for that SitJatiqn. The 



(Presidsnt Nguema M%auoqo) 

poaae and security in the world are ouiamly threatened and that the danger of a 

nUCleU conflict ic irfnmt, botb becauee of the olaah of interests upheLd by 

t&or0 vho poueee m~ah weapons, brt also hecauue of the possibility that some rash 

aotion might bring about that dieaster. mr that reami we oupgort propoeal6 for 

the reduotion or eliaination of nualeat arsenals, and use atamia energy solely for 

waceful purpmes. Thus the VaSt sums spent on rearming owld be used to fin-e 

projects and programmes directed towards the developaent of the poor countries. 

Equatorial Oufnep has acceded to several of the conventions prohibiting 

weapons of mass destruction, and we believe that the States which have signed It or 

are otherwise involved should fulfil those agresmsnts. 

The ammoration of the fortieth l mfverrary of our Organisation should give 

u0 an CppOttUnity to reflect about the present acunaric criri8 afflicting the world 

and in pacticu1a.r Its repercussions upon the poor countries. The differences we 

dmerve in trade because of the lar pricer We got for our raw aaterial emrta, the 

pricer of mmufactured products, and the attwpt to replace our raw mterials by 

rynthatic pcaducts all ooclbtne to lead to a permanent balance-of-payments deficit 

in developing countries. 

Horacwec, the fall in levels of out put, the high interest rates charged on 

international loans, and the natural disasters and social problems that afflict the 

third-world countries, make the debt created by the world ccisls even more 

difficult to suetain for those countries. Hence our appeal to the developed 

Countries and international financial institution6 that in their exchanges with the 

developing countries they should bear in mind the principle of interdependence of 

peoples, which means that fair prices should be paid for rav materials and that 

protectionist mea6ures that make the rich even richer shoi;ld be eliminated, and 

instead similar measares shn;l:d ue adopted *ritt; a visv t’3 effectifig a Considerable 

i.~provemenc Ir, me e7UnOWi*S Qf Ci,e POQr 2OUfitrlC5. 



no/au 

(President emtern W%maom) 

i88 rbould eli~in8t8 the~loxor that8ncuuragm the maintmmca of this 

in4uitoua oyrtea which prwokar rwb a at1818 and sakes um State8 Uaprndont an 

otherr, and replace it by a mote jwt and equitable rylrtr, rinar @8 natural 

interdoprndem of nation8 will autOmatic8lly l n8ufo intsrrmtional co-opar8tim and 

aoaristenae. This incquclity, reotriatioa and bjwtiae in iatunational eaonoaia 

relation8 make8 it difficult to terolve other connac&d problem8 euob 88 tb08r 

po8ed by the present growth of the world population kaause of the failure to uke 

a ration81 use of the abundmt teaoumes that exist in the crorld or the laaic of a 

general co-ordinated developaent. 

A8 a aOMUlUMCa Of the cri8i8 croated by the present World eOOI¶Omia lylkl, 

the countries of the third world have roached a level of l xtunal indobtcdncss 

which could be liquidated only through oor~~sfor~uy nasurcs & the orcditor 

countries and organirationa. 

Equatorial Guinea in its taaent part cxpctfemcd 8 politiccl, camonic end 

social deterioration, but, on the baair of the ptinofplos adopted on 3 AuguSt 1979, 

adopted in Ccncva in Lptil 1992, a tbrcc-ycar programs of aaonaic rchabilimtion 

and dcvclopwnt, and in parallel fashion ano~Acr programs for the dmcratitation 

of out nation, and these two projects taken togcthcr oonctitutc our plan for 

national reconciliation and tcconctructton. The activities un6crtakcn under thiS 

PcOgra-, both eXtcKnally and internally, have nc&c it pocciblc to 8akc 

substantial change8 both in the internal structure of our country and in our 

relations with the outside world. 

We must take this occasfm to express JUZ thanks to all the friendly countries 

and international organizatfons which have directly oc indirectly made a practical 

contribution to the realization of the many projects that have made possible the 
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(Prosldcmt wsuema l4’El3aoGo) 

sacio-accmmia takrdff in my aauntry. we 8ro aware that wo rtill hawo a long UtY 

to go0 and we trust that tha help we have thus far km given will be inateamed, 

being confident that the friendly countrire and iatornatioaal organirations that 

have Rot yet done so will nake their contribution to the -public of 8quatorial 

Guinea. 

Ua rhould nob that although the extarnal finulaing requirement0 at the 

Pledging Conforencr were estimted as 140 million dollua, during thr weoution of 

the prqjrame an analyai8 of only 140 projecta executed with outaide tesourcw 

showad that the si,m of 156 million dollars had Wn apent, of which cnly 7 per Cent 

~8s inoortrd in my oountry, whereas technical a8ristwtoe oosta mornted to 

93 per cent. This indicates that them is a ccntinuing nmd for financing, while 

at the Lame tin there i8 a ujor i-lance ktween the oariaur aactorr with 

rwpect to thr allocation of fundr. During the period of l xwution of the 

thre+year grogran of econaic rehabilitation rubrtantial igrov~t~ have been 

wde in several actors, and wy obetacleg that contituted bottl&-nockr have been 

overcon; the l xirting conditions are nw sufficiently qood to uke inoeetaent in 

my country attmctive. 

In fulfilment of the undertakings w m&e, my Govermont &ci&d to hold a 

follow-up meting in Walabo in Pe‘bruary 1986 on the econuaic cebebilttation 

prcwaac, as a preparation for the roved-table planned for the middle of next 

year. At that follow-up meeting, as well as the round-table that vi11 follow it, 

WC 8houZ.d h grateful for the attendance of friendly countries and inturnatfcmal 

organizatione 80 that they can contribute to the BUCCCBS of those meetings. 



(President Nmeme H’Bas090) 

,8Guatorial Guinu~o pogramrae of national reoonstruction includes an Wort~t 

ptojeot designed ta $rovide the country with around adminiatxative struoturee with 

legal foundationr, in aonforrity with our national chamateristice and acceptable 

to the inti rn8tional conunity. Aucordingly, reveral legal inetruwnts have been 

adopted, much as the Fundamental Law, the Organic maw on the governsent and 

sdministration of Cornunities, the Judicial Law, the Lsw governing the central 

admini8ttaticm, the Civil Service Law, the Inca1 R&gime Law, as well as ecanOri0 

and financial regulations, making possible the exercise of demaxacy in Equatorial 

Guinea. In sy Gn?ernmnt’s view, any demcratization should take into account the 

Specific features of the people to which it is applied, and should therefore be 

brought about in such a way that it San be adapted to society. We believe that 

although concepts are universal, their application should respect the genuine 

traditions and custas of each nation or people , since the importation Ot 

ilpbntation of foreign laws or standards can only lead to the destabilizatfoh of 

democracies and create problems for young countries. 

FOC these reasons, we urge the international organizations to assist emerging 

countries in their efforts to demcratfze their societies w sending experts who 

will take account of these realities on the spot , and by familiarising them with 

national prfocitir?s. My Government feels that it is vital to co-ordinate 

OrganiZatimal and KegulatOKy activities with efforts to bring abotlt the economic 

and social well-being of the population. The assistance we request from outaide 

should be Of real value and we hope that those who provide it will agree with us 

that it shouid conform to the nature of our structures, since only by adapting the 

experience Of the more advanced States and organizations which wish to promote the 

well-being of various emergent peoples to the customs and characteristics of those 

peoples will it be possible to stabilize their political and economic systems. 



U?teaident Ngueaa M’Basoao) 

We are oonvinaad not only that our traditional l truatures u&n b accepted and 

ailapted to the rules governing mxe advanced moieties in other uountriea, but also 

that our development implies the incorporation of ruuh l trucrturea in the national 

reconatruution prmss. 

Par thia reason, the orwial role must be played & traditional government and 

adainiatrative Mica in our demmratic system, and must parallel practical efforts 

to iqrwe the living oonditiona of our citizens. -man al80 play an irportant 

part in the devalopaent of the third world countries, since they couatitute an 

irreplaceable human resource. My Government proposes that batter training should 

be provided for uaen, that better uae ahould be made of their sbilitie8, and that 

thay should be intagratad in the gmer81 national davalopent effort. 

by Govermmt fimly supports initiatives de8igned to bring abaut V-r 

freadom, stability and veil-bainq in the world, both uitbin the Unitad &rtiona 

system as well as in other intarnational, ragioml and aubragioml organiaatiOM~ 

Amordingly, our reaont member&sip in the ewnosic an% financial institutions of 

Centr81 Afriaa, mid in the interfmti83nal inatitutbns and bodiea in other parts Of 

the world, as well as our establishment of ralatiana with all aountries ooritted 

to peace and freadoa will enable us to make appropriate contributiona in the light 

of prevailing clrcuutanuea. . 

At this aeeting the contacts maintained by the apecialiarci egencies of the 

Unit& t#ations system, as well as thoee nrrintained by otber international bodies, 

and especially the bilateral contacts of representatives of countries Ueabere of 

our Organization, should be uwd to bring about definitive solutions to disputes 

and conflict.% in Central AIQertca, in the Far, Middle and Near East, in Chad, 

Western Sahara, southern Africa, Korea, Kampuchea, Cyprus and other areas, a8 well 

as to serioue economic problems, dioarmament, and the natural disasters affecting 

people in various countriee. 



Colonel ‘hodoro Obiang 4usu WlSasogo, Preeidsnt of the Rapublia of 

Bquatori8lGuinea, was escorted fta the rostra. 

The PRlSIDlMT (interpretation from BpaJsh)t Tba Assembly will zum hear 

an address by 9e President of the People’s Republic of Angola, His Excellency 

Mr. Jane muuda Do8 santos. 

wt. Jose MuarQ DOS Santa& Presi&nt of the P-la’s Republic of Angola, uas 

escorted ta the rorttu. 

Resi&nt w6 8AIcro8 (spoke in Pcwtugueae; English text furnhhed by the 

&elegatian)t It is na larger powible to ny bar mny tins, in l ddremum to this 

ksemblyr the uotds peaae, freadm, the irtdmpemdnaar 6f wles, dtmrmment and 

peaceful c#%fstmnca have been utter&. With these word& aountless 

representatives tram-r St&es &veerpres&d t&efr eencern, l &m the 

l tablishment of f&e flnlted 4tions, abut the ma8t 8ecious pfoblems affeatinq life 

in today’s uorld. 

A brief analysis of the evolution of the internaticmal sitwtftm in the kst 

40 years aa3 of the role of the United ISstfons shsvt ufmquivocaUy that this 

Organitatim has baen and rmine 6;1 indispensable instrumnt for the maintenance 

of international security. It ham had a coneiderahle p0sitive influefbce On the 

eliainaticn of ooluAalisa, the easing of tension in international relati~8~ the 

Preservation of peace and the prmtim of a climta of dialogue and understanding 

among nations. 

I would like to take this oppcrtunity to offer my heartfelt congratulations to 

the United Nations on the occasion of its fortieth anniversary, and express the 



the burning iseueo of the international situation, an the bsair of the grfaucfy?Le~ 

and Norm of it0 charter. 

Slouever, while on the one hqd wa aaknowledge that aolleative effort8 have 

been made and pregreee achieved in the t38tabliahmemat of evBlt lore just and peaceful 

relaticna ayyLg peoples, ue amnot, on the other hand, conceal OUL: appreheneion An 

the face of tha serious and delicate problems uhiah rgllain unsolved in eeveral 

parts of the slorld. 

I  

. ,  
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(PteePdent oou Ssntos) 

Although the tYnites3 NatiOrI8 hata sought to eccaqblieb uitb Bediaation tha 

f~~&k~ riudon cntruatad to it, the danger OF a third v0fl.d war ie Mday the 

major caweon 0L 811 nations. our planet hao never before been equippad with so 

luny conventional ard nualesr wespons, the destructive powr urcumulrted by tha, 

super-Powero io overwhelming rnd continues to grow, and the armu race has now 

rembed wter opwe. The idea of the establishment by one state of military 

supremcy over the othrto still prevail@, and may lead the whole of mankind to a 

real cstootrophe. The defence of peace is a value commn to all independent 

peopPe8, regerdle88 of their size and atage of developent, and fe the gfe8teat 

cbllenge f8cing our Orgsnfostfon. 

This is beesming particularly evident and alarming as, unfortunately, we 

continue to witnees certain behaviour contradicting the letter ati the spirit of 

the United Nations Charter, namely, the policy of interference in the internal 

affairs of sovereign States, end resort to the threat and the us@ of fOrC8 sgainst 

the territorial integtlty and political independence of other countrler on the part 

of Povsrr vfth iqerfelist and expansionfst ambitions and their allies. 

This Pc8CtlCe conetfeutes the real cause of local armed conflicts which are 

proliferating in various parts of our planet and are threatening seCuritY ati 

ragkOn81 and international stabtlity. Several peoples in southern Africa, the 

Middle East and Central Aizbartca have been the victim of such arbitrary an8 

wrongful poli~iee. In those regions men and women are struggling and dying for 

their right to self-determination, for the preservation of their independence and 

the attainment of freedom. This just struggle against colonialism erd against the 

illegal occupation of the territories of others Is presented by certain political 

circles 68 him; pert of the diepiite betweerr east ard wear in a deliberate attempt 

tcj hice the true character of the c onfiicr and continually delay it6 Mi.lti9t-i. 



(President Des Santoe) 

It is MY~W~, exttsmsly serioue, when suuh an attitrde is taken by certein 

States Ms&eta of the United NsttOn& eincw it reveels a de facto rejection of the 

principles of the Charter of the United Nation8 rrd of international law. Action 

of this nature QSII to a large extent diminish the authority of the United Nations 

end offeat its international prestige. Therefore we all hew the rwponsibblitY of 

8tudying WByf# ati IBWM Of trinforcing the role of the United Natfonsl and its 

speoiaUoe$ agenaielio and espeairlly the semrity Counoil, in the settlement of 

intrtnetion41 aonfliotr and disputes betveen umber Staten. 

It i8 our duty to revitaliee the Ocganieation , so that it continues to bs an 

internrtional forum of undoubted competence for dialogue and diacuesion that may 

lead to the elimination of colonfslima and racism, complete and general disarmament 

and the establishment of a new international order which will be more just and 

equitable, aa well aa tealize the other profound aspirations of ta.snkimL 

With that in mind, we believe that particular attention should be paid to 

econcdc irsuer and their impact on peoplee’ daily lives, such a8 the problems of 

drought and other natural dirrasters that afflict pocr countties,and the eerious 

international econcmfc and ffnancisl situation. Developed countries pcesess a 

technical and scientific monopoly, exercising economic power over underdeveloped 

and developing countries, iniposiqg the rules of the game as regards trade in 

primary cOmmodfti0U and l!Mnufactured good8 erd thereby constantly aggravating the 

dependence of those countrleo ati thelr external debt. 

The external debt of the so-called third world has reached tremendous 

proportions. The criteria for the adoption of a solution to this intricate problem 

can no longer be merely economic and financial; they must also be political. It ia 

necessary that we recqnize the urgency of renegotiating this debt afxl cancelling 

part of it, for 61~ objective reason, nimely, the impxeinility of its licjuiddtioc. 

I 

I 

.I 



Wrerident T)OS Santoo) 

The People’s Republia of Angola is t&is year aerking 10 yeare of its existence 

as an independent aid sovereign State. Ito foreign @icy is bati on the 

principlee of non-alignaent, peaceful coexietence and collglisnae with iAtOrA8tiOMl 

rules governing relationu sxong independent SLatea. fn no circuastmwe hea the 

State of Angola engaged in sction that contradicts the spirit end $b letter of the 

Charter of the United Nations. 

We are a peaceful country, swtivated &y hietoric imperatives. We have fought 

a war for national liberation to regain our dignity and restore our soVer4fgntYr 

ueurped for 500 yeare t>r a colonial Power. Today, for reasonu beyond our control, 

the Angolsn people continue to edure a war of aggteesion waged agsinot them by the 

South African raciet i&gim, a war that ir affecting a lsrge part of our human, 

matertal and financial resources. 

We are gecgraphieally situated at a point on our planet where turmoil is more 

keenly felt and vhere the apartheid rbime continues to create tcneion and 

instability in order to subjugate by force the independent States of the region or 

change their polltlcal r&gimes. The leaders of that r6gime describe themselves 68 

defenders of the free world. They have therefore developed in south Afrks an 

enormous capacity far the production of conventional offeneive ueapOnsr Created 

conditions for the 2rccIuction of nuclear arm5 , maintained a vast repre55ive 

military and pcl.ice apparatue , and increase their military expenditures every year. 

The tendency of the South African rbggime to expand and strengthen its arsenal 

has forced the States in the region to spend more on their defensive capacity in 

the face of an increasing threat from South Africa, and conoequently the arms race 

is reaching southern Africa. 



(President DOS Gsntao) 

On the prrtswt of defending t&e intereat of the su-called frao wrld, the 

Sout41 African armtlu?id r&Me io engaged in the violent repteesion of it8 blaok 

people u&o constitute th8 majority of the popu5atian, denying thea ell politPob1 

right& Ported expatriation end reMcation of theft people, the ore&ion of 

bantuetma ard bmelands, racial mgregation and exploitation have brought sooial 

tension to a crftiaal pituh. 
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the incraasibg discord awng snteggoniotic saaisl clames vithin the apartheid 

System he6 rem3ered it uworkeble as conflfoting forcee have reached a critical end 

desperate stage, en8 this situation aalls for urgent positive change. In our 

opinion all countries that have economic, political end other relations with south 

Africa &ould exert their influence radically to change this grio picture. The 

international cmunity nuet exert pressure on the emrtheid tbgime t3 aeuae it to 

lift the state of mrgenoy, release its political prisoners, eepecially 

Nelson Hsndela, and co-operate in the search for negotiable political solutions and 

thus abide by united Nations resolutions. 

In thie regard ve cannot but feel sceptical about the consistency of the 

United Statee *constructive engagement” policy inasmuch as repeal of the Clark 

AWmdment neutralizee any positioe effects it may have bad. end either of these 

two united States foreign-policy actions provideo South Africa with the fuel it 

needs to carry out its aggressive expansionist policy. 

Nevertheless ve appreciate all the initiatives of the international comunfty 

that may contribute to the establishment of a just and comprehensive peace in 

southern Africa. We believe such initiatives should provide sufficient vitality to 

drive South Africa Into total diplomatic isolation, which, together with mandatory 

economic sanctions, if seriously applied, could speed up the abolition of apartheid 

and create a climate of security in that troubled errea. 

Externally, once again using the argument of defence of the intereats of the 

so-called free world, the South African r&ime poses as the guardian of the Cap-e 

sea route and southern African raw materials. Thus South Africa keeps committing 

aggressive acts against the States of the region, sometimes using armed puppet 

3roup~ hired kj it with the objective of d?bilitdting those neighbouring States and 

3using the collapse 6f their Governments, ?ln-doubt-edly, this is a reckless and 

dangerous policy that arrogantly violates the 'init Nations Chartrtr. 



(President Doa Santoa) 

The reality io that every southern AfKioan State has important econolic 

retitions with Western countries, and those relations have continued to increase. 

Since those States have espoused non-alignment , their foreign poliay is based On 

non-affiliation with any military bloc, the exclusion of foreign military bases 

from their territories, and w) on. They are open to regional and interregional 

c~opetation on the bad8 of equality, mutual advantage and peaceful CCxZXiStefK!e in 

Order to increase their resources, to consolidate their independenCe and to proaw>te 

Progress 8-w all th,eir peoplee. They defend the idea of the denuclearization of 

Africa and the transforraation of the Indian Ocean into a Zone of peace+ 

It is clear, thesefore, that southern Africa can become a zone of peace and 

stability as 80011 ao the aggressive policy of the South African tdgimt changes. 

Prom our point of view, that will be possible only with the abolition of the 

apartheid system by the people of south Africa and the establit3hment Of deu==yr 

On the One hand, and with the suspension of the fllagal occupation of Namibian 

territory and application of KtEKdutiOfl 435 (19733 of the United Nations 

Stcurity Council, on the other. 

Tht 10 years of txiatenct of the People's Republic of Angola have been marked 

by systematic sets of aggression by the racket r6glmt of South Africa and its 

surrogates. In southern Africa, Angola has been and continues to be the favourite 

target of South Africa and its allies. our people have since the dawn of our 

inde?endenCe been compelled to make huge efforts to increase their defensive 

capacity and to preserve their independence and territorial integrity. Intensified 

external intervention against our country and the modest defensive capacity of the 

Angolan armed forces have led our Government to ask for aid from friendly countries 

in order to flyht exterilai military intervention in 3ccorda.~ce witi- the legitimate 

riant conferred uj%,n 1 t by tr,p vJriited Nations Charter. Try>ay there ate still Cuban 
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military foraas in Angole for the simple reason that the intsrventian of foreign 

amed force6 in ojx country hss not etopped and our people is the viatisn of 

continuing aggression. 

The Cuban forces cannot constitute a threat ta the states of the region since 

they have nevsr crowed our borders to infiltrate into neighbouring countries. 

Their presenae is therefore justified in terms of defensive support for the Angolan 

armed forces until the latter resch the stage of full aapaaity that enables them to 

fight againsi major sttwks, The strength of Cuban armed forces is not constant; 

it varies according to the level of the attacks of which we are the victims. Their 

presence is therefore one of the effects of the aggressive policy of Pretoria and 

its allies. 

In joint statements that have been made public , the Governments of Angola and 

Cuba have laid down conditions for an agreement on the gradual reduction of those 

forces, thus accepting the principle of the withdrawal of those trws. However, 

to every effort of goodwill on the part of the Angolan Government, South Africa has 

responded with arrogance and launched new attacks. 

We have therefore made world public opinion aware of the fact that the 

People’8 Republic of Angola has been undergoing a period of great tension provoked 

by the direct intervention of the South African regular armed forces as deep intO 

OUK territory as 400 kilometres f ram the Namibian border. 

In fact that act of aggression made only more obvious the links between 

South Africa’s regular armed forces and UNITA’s armed puppet groups operating 

inside Angola. These facts, presented to us by the Security Council’s Commission 

of Investigation created by resolution 571 (1985), provided further evidence that 

the so-calied Angolan co%flicr. !  2 in fact nothing mock than a problem CauSed from 

oajtside by the forces of imper,alis,.; aruzi exploited by Pretoria in order to rr,isie& 

v~rid pltjlir; CJpinion and persuade it tnat the?? is j .7ivll w3z in Angr?a. 



President Tom sm.~tom) 

Over the lmmt four year5 the south Afriurn l rw ha0 ommitted rparoxiutely 

4,000 violmtbonm of our air mrd ground mpmce, with 166 air attmckm, 100 major land 

i~~urmlonm, Pour landing8 by mea ard countless sit dtapm of utetlml frolP 

helicopterm. Theme mctm hmve remultad in tbumrdo of de&l and injured rn~uq thm 

militmty and civilienm, am well am the demtruction of a wnmidersble rrount of 

Qooda and mquipamnt. 

Wh8t 15 going on in Angola is Mt by my #ens a &vi1 wmr. The P~le’m 

Republic of Angels 18 in fact the victim of m war of mggremmion being umged again8t 

it by the regular forces of thm rmcimt rdgira of South Africa, which use8 red 

c~ndm UNITA'S puppet gang8 to mchieve its gomlm. 

Thim conflict could hz~ conmidered an intern51 one only if the South Africrn 

8ilftmry intervention or my other external intervention in mupport of those groqpe 

Of mrrd barrdits hd not trken plrce. The day when it im gumrmntemd thmt much 

external intervention will never happen again, the cliute of pem~e and 5tsbility 

will be rertorad in our country vary quickly. 

The Angolen people 18 a p8mCmfUl people: in 8outhern Afric8 our Gooernaent 

Conductr d policy of constructive peace to safeguard its rights as m free, 

indc*ndcnt and rovereign nation. In contrast, South Africa continuea to maintain 

an attitude that reveals its intention to delay the solution of the problems of 

Nasibie and the security of southern Angola, thus failing to comply with the 

KeSolutione of the United NDtionS Security Council. 

In our opinion more effective measures are neceseary to persuade nember States 

to abide by the deliberations of the United Natione. I must express my concern 

about Tie difficulties the United Nations Security COUnCil ha8 &d to face i*. 

trying to make Member States comply vith its resolutions, even fri cases where there 

is an absolute need to preserve reqioflai security and avoid the intensifi.cation of 

international tsnsioq. 
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With regard to thm Namibia imm, we find it neoeroary for the Unitad Nation. 

Seaurity Council to adopt appropriate mandatory maouree in order to exorcias it0 

proper autbotity and auuaa due rrrponsibility for the international Territory of 

#amibia and prwmt the use of thir mrritory as a springboard for omitting armed 

invasion against the hngolan nation- 

TO aonolude I should like to thank alxmt all Mmber State. reprorented in 

this inportant international forum for thofr repeatrd expressions of sympathy and 

solidarity to the People’s Republia of Angola, as we art living in a oondition of 

continuing tension in a war provoked by the raaist r&tine of 8outh Atriaa. 

Hay Z thank weryone who bas been kind enough to listen to my speeuh and 

exprou 8y wish that over the next 10 year8 of United Nations activities a MU eta 

will be opened up in relations amng Umber States for achieving the goals of 

disarmament, peaue# jwtfae nd the progress of unkind. 

The PRESIDm (interpretation from Spanish)8 I thank the Ptosidont of 

the People’s Republic of Angola for his statement. 

Ur. Jose Muudo Do8 San-, President of the Peoplo*o Republic of Angola, wa# 

escorted from the rostrum. 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish) 8 Tire Assembly will nw hear 

an addrers by the Pcosident of the Presidency of the Socialist Pedetal Republic of 

Yugo8lavia, Sis Ikcellenoy MC. Radovrn Vlajkovic. 

Mr. RAwan Vlajkovic, Ptasident of the Presidency of the Socialist Ptdttal 

wublic of Yugoslavia, bra@ aroorted to the fwtrum. 

Mr. VLAJKOVIC (Yugoslavia) (spoke in Sttbo-Croat1 English text furnished 

by the delegation) a I take great pleasure in addressing this distinguished 

gathering in the year when the world Drganizat ion commemorates its fortieth 

anniversary. 

.- ..-- -. 
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Wry, 40 yosta later, the United N8tim m-mea tk entice world rud 811 

it8 gmblemr. Over the part four decmder ths world h88 t8lun B gig8ntic step 

foruard in ita @ithal 8d MCi8l OVOlUti~. Therefore it ir pteaisely bore in 

thl8 uorld tOWi thrt Y8 be8r 8 Collon rOQ4%I8ibility to aontinue unkind'8 @arob 

forward, to wed it Up Snd t0 hsV0 the Obj8UtiV88 Of the tmit@d N8tiOlSS Ch8rtOr 

b5aom5 8 rO8lity for 811 in thir interlinked @Id eo interdependent world. 

The88 8re not ide8f8 beyond rewh. We 8te 8w8re of our differenae8, 0Eten 

profound, even irrecqncilable, but 8180 of tbe need to live tagether. 

lotuLth8trnding 811 the8e aiffermce8, a l 8fe future 18 our vit81 concern. we 5re 

511 Oriented tOU8rd8 each otiur. It is a reel&y of this world in uhich tee 

feeling of 8afety ir not l nbmad by 10r* au, where no one c8n k mcuce if there 

ia no 8murity for 511, whore n0 one c5n count upon 8u8taind pro5mrity if it i8 

not achieved in ccNopec8tion with Othoc8, if it is not p8rt of gen5r51 pt0gte55. 

Pe8Ce 8nd dkente, egU8lity 8rd developomt 8re indivi5ible indeal. 

I& mu8t l pproech the future in a con8tructfve uay. We 8urt egret on the 

unner l rd direction in which ue should proceed. M8ny 5ChieVement8 of the united 

Nation8 h8Ve ken iqcillal in the p55t owing to tenrion8 ard confrontationa and 

t0 tb frequent infringewnt upon the iIldep+nbenCe of countrie#. That im 

ch5c5ctertstic of the pre5ent stage of world developwnt aa well. IMy thir great 

rnofverrrry bring tha principl55 and purpo5er of tha Unitad N5tion5 Charter b8ck to 

our nil-ds. we shall reslize that their 5pirit and letter we as alive today a8 

they uete in the part. As a m5ttec of fact, they are even more needed by this 

collplex voc ld. 

The voice of troubled manf!nd resounds strongly and convincingly at this 

dnniversary session a8 veil. Mankind is concerned b%causa in these times Of 

enormous, spxhal accomplishments in many fields of human endeavour there is still 

not enough united anl creative effort to establish a wocid in uhich each nation 
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would liva in WC. and work lo freada, wtmrr there wmld be 110 

disenfranchiremnt, op~w8ion or inequality, no bloc rivalry and whauation of 

vast matuial and intellectual potential8 in the arm cr8car no trouble SpOt*, looal 

UUI and, ahme all, a world rid of poverty aMi hungor. 

The gtovtb of many nations, countrtea and even entire regions hau bean stopped 

oui@ to inequitable world aooncmia relations. Thue are many who have naver 

enjoyed the fruits of their ovn pruperity, nor could they develop their creative 

potential for their ovn benefit and that of the uotld. The &bt prcbla8 has grown 

to becae a aoat imediate threat to development and even to the stebility of -Y 

comtr tar. In fact, it is a gmrsmurt political prob.188 of tday. There mu8t be 

no hesitation in seeking anavers to our cr l conaric problow, for failure to 

resolve thea Kill re8ult in an exploriar that will shake the entire world. The 

right to progress, puce, equel rights and developaent has baen defined in the 

Unitrd Nations Charter and is not the property and privilege of a ~11 nuber of 

countr 105 alone. It her-8 ta all unkind. 

In this forum u8 have also heard more than anc~ thst the world has reached a 

historic crossroads. r&thing could be truer. Mankind io undergoing one of the 

most dramatic and dangerous periods in its develment. All the qreatet, 

therefore, ate its hopes that the great Pavers will, thcwgh the results of their 

renewed negotfatiarr, chome the safest toad at this junction. However, no matter 

hou great their reeponsibilitfes and possibilities nay be, aafc progress into the 

future requires the participation of all , each country in its own region and 

world-wide, so that ddtente w0ul.d becae all embracing, the equal right and 

obligation of each member of the international cornunity, a feature of overall 

lnternatfonal relations. 

A 
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The world Organioatfon ifs an fmtepbaesbPt9 fwtor for toans,letiq the efforts 

of all ctauntofeo, regard~os of tbefr sire end 8ttxmgth, Onto a comon resolve to 

teplz+ce altercaticn with ever more realistic, precticsl oteps in order to start 

solving major international problamfb 
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may gm and individual ~rienaes in the rtcuggle tot freed- l re 6tiLl 

deeply iaprinted in our miods, T&e very mmory of tk Second World War, which amy 

of us still aamy with us even 40 years after its eti, is sufficient to make us 

tealite what mankind haa gained from the l 8tabliah8ent and the wtivities of the 

united Nation% The SociaXirt Federal Republio of Yugoslavia haa always been 

mindful of this throughout ite active participatim in all the endeavours of the 

world organiration. In the explanation of the prqoeal for the ratification of the 

Charter, whiah wa8 signed on 24 August 1945 by Pramidont Tito on behalf of the 

Yugoalav Goverment, the following was statads 

%bs objectives to which the united Nations aspires are the objectives for 

which the peoples of Yugoslavia also invested their beat forces duping the war 

and which they view a5 tbe best guarantee of pebce ald security and the 

buflddfng of a better and happier economic and social future for themselves and 

for all aankind”. 

At thet point, with true foresight, unkind sought a COPOn and reliable 

support for it6 pace end progress. In essence, the united Nations has not 

betrayed those expectations. It has raaained the bar18 of hope in the material and 

intellectual progress of peoples and countries. Over 100 new countries, freed from 

the yoke of colonialism with the assistance of the world Organization, have joined 

its ranks as equal Members. All this show8 how necessary it iP constantly to 

strengthen the role and effectiveness of this unique Organizatiw, which is so 

vitally necessary to mankiM. 

The United Nations Charter was the first international legal document in which 

the tenets of peaceful coexistence were made the foundation of relations among 

States. The United Nations has played a historic rGle in the erfmncipatiun of 

States and in the attainment of the rights of nationa and itdi*Jid.JalS. With the 

pr,WeC of its pclliticdl. prestige it has s!opped aggressjon and helped jr! findl:q 
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peaceful solutions. It has cantributad to the depcratization of internatdonal 

relatioas tbtough the expansion of economio, swfal and humanitarian co-operation. 

In addition, the United Nations is an invaluable factor in providing a legal 

framework for interaatfonal relations by way of the codification and progressive 

development of international law. 

Those ase great co-n achiewements of which we are rightly proud, This makes 

it all the more neaessary for us to seek solutions to the difficulties encrountered 

in the funationing of the uorld Organization. We have to counter attempts to 

belittle and deny its achievemnts, to turn it into an arena of bloc confrontation 

and to sidetrack it. In other wads, we should oppose the resolution of key uorld 

problems within the narrou circles of the big and the nighty. 

Clearly, we need an even more efficient United Naticms, beoauss, in all 

fairness, if it has not always been fully successful in fulfilling fts mission, the 

reasons for that are not to be found in any shortcomings of the Charter but rather, 

and primarily, in the actual ratio of forces and the prevailing international 

circumstances in which the Organisation had to act, and in the extent of the 

political will of the Member countries to abide by its substantive provisions and 

specific resolutions. 

The non-aligned countries have always viewed the United Nations as the most 

important factor in bringing about understanding and co-operation among naticns and 

as an instrument for bringing them together, for negotiation and for uniting their 

efforts towards peace and deukxratic relations in the world. The emergence of the 

policy and moverwnt Of non-alignment on the international scene has contributed, 

notui thstanding bloc division and pressures, to the 0rganiza;ion’s remaining an 

authentic expression of the aspiration of peo?es to freedon. and independence. Prom 

the time of that emergence to the present day, the United N.a,cions has been the 

focal point of the action of non-aligned countries. ‘I’hPy are thr p,li.tical and 
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moral forae which initiate8 and propueem eolutiane to many dilae burdening the 

vorld today ahd contributes to their resolution, doing this naturelILy because their 

poliay ie in keeping with the gurpoees and principles of the United Nations 

Charter. Demanding consietent observance ahd applicatiou of the provisione of tJle 

Charter in every epeaifia international situation, the non-aligned aoun tr ies have 

called for the strengthening of the role and effectiveness of tho United Nations 

and ite system in general. The united Nations hae heam the MtUral Mttfng for 

the non-aligned countries, the developing oountriee, where they express their 

aspirations and adopt progressive stands on current problem in international 

relations. 

The m-aligned countries once again strongly raffirmed their witment to 

the objectives of the United Nations and their vital interest in strengthening the 

Organioation at the recent Ministerial Conference in Luanda, as veil as at the 

Ministerial Meting in New York at the outset of this session of the general 

Assembly. * 

Ever since the inception of the United Nations Yugoslavia has been its 

consistent and active champion and had worked in favour of Strengthening its role 

and influence in international relations. Yugoslavia was one of the 50 States 

participating in the founding Assembly in San Francisco and uas one of the first to 

sign the United Nations Charter. 

That is uhy today we resolutely oall from this rostrum, as we have throughout 

the past 40 years, for the renewal and promotion of the Process of substantive 

negotiatior,s within the framework of the United Nations, for the strengthening of 

the position of the Organization in international relations, and for observance of 

the principles of the Charter and the resolutions of the United Nations. All 

initiatives aimed at impro.rirIg the operation and effectiveness of the Organization 

and its age nc i es, esp;eciaiiy the security Council and the General k~~erabl.y, will 

rece ivr our sdppors. 
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We expeot this anniversary eeoaion of the General Mmmbly to give an even 

etronger fagetus towards dialogue wherever it is not yet taking plaae and to 

contribute to dialogue already going on. Keen awareness is necessary if we 4re to 

rise %~XJV% all OUI: ~W%Oni~mS and ideologioal and other barriers, Sot the oake of 

peace, development security. Accordingly, we must go back to the hopes and 

convictions that engendered the Organisation - that peaae oan be preserved and 

strengthened on the basha of dialogue and respeot for the principles of pedwefu~ 

coexistence and the s,overeign quality of States, irres$Xiative of their social 

system, size and nilitay, economic or political strength. 

There can be no substitut% for the United Nations, the only truly global forum 

and the only one offerillg global solutions in this interdependent world of Ours. 

Only through the United Nation8 can pave the way to the new international econasic 

order, which is the only way to surmount the problems connected with %XiSt%nC% in 

this world. It is here that answers can best be found to the problem of how to 

halt the frenzied arms race and initiate the process of nuclear and conventional 

disarmament. The world Organizatim is the place to prevent and deal with crises 

and uars and to counter pressures and intervention. It is here that unflagging 

efforts should be made to find solutions to the problems of all the trouble-apt8 

that imperil peace, security and stability in the world of today - southern Africa, 

the Near and Middle East, South and South-East Asia, Central America - for the just 

struggle of the Palestinian people, for the final liberation of Namibia frOB 

colonial enslavement and for the liquidation of the brutal system of apartheid. 
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In this divided, arm& contredictoq world of peeae and war, of affluence end 

deprivation we have to appreairte the reslietie Lath that with 011 our differences 

and tapecificitisr, uonviotions and creeds w  indeed bsve to turn to each other. 

The mrld edifice, and 011 of ue with it, aon stand firm only on those foundatione 

that we laid 40 years ago- 

A8 01woyi4r Yugorlavio vi11 spare no effort to etrengthen the role and 

effectivenerr of the United Nations, eeeing it aa a guarantee of its Own 

independenae and free development , and the only olternotive available to the worlcr 

of vhich it is 0 part. 

Mt. Rodovam Vlojkovic, Preridont of the Prerfdency of the Socialist pederol 

Republic of Yugloslovio, woo escorted from the COSfrtJm. 

The PRRSIURRT (interpret&ion frora Sponishlt The Aooembly will hear on 

0ddre80 by the Prim Minirter of the Pedetol Republic of Turkey, His EXCelleftCy 

Mt. Turgut 0~81. 

Mr. TUrgUt 0201, Priae Mintrter of the Republic of Turkey, ~8s escorted to the 

rostrum. 

Mr. OZAL (Turkey): On this fortieth annfvertwry of the United Nations it 

is a great grivllege for me to address the General Assembly on behalf of Turkey. 

My country is proud to be one of the founding Members of the Organisation. When we 

signed the Charter 40 years ago, we did so with deep dedication to the principles 

it enshrines. 

Ita turbulent history hss imbued the Turkish nation with a permanent yearning 

for peace which found its best expresalon in the maxim *Peace at Home, Peace in the 

World”, enunciated by Kern81 Ataturk, the founder of the Turkish Republic. This 

principle has guided our policies since the establishment of the Republic ati it 

*ill continue to do so in the future. It underiines our eEforts to resolve 
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disputes through nagotiation8 on an equitable bar18 and dovelop krrmoniouo 

trl8tion8 with all our neighboura. 

Although havhg never been aubjeotad to colanirl rule, the Turkish nation has 

hsd to 8trugglo aonrtantly to promrvo it8 i~~¶epertdor.se. rt 18, therefore, witi 

deep elotiOn end rejoiaing thnt we have welamed l ech of the more then 100 newly 

irdependent stste8, whiah tmve joined WE Orgrnirstion since 1945. The scceesion 

t0 inde&WXbIXSe Of 80 Uny COWtrieS repC88Onting th8 overwhelming majority of the 

world io a mmentour.w?hievuent for the Unit& Nationr. 

1 As Ya trko 8tack of the sctivitier of the United N8tion8 during its 40 yearu 

we focur on the performme of it8 aentrsl tnsk, that of l sfeguarding intsrnatfonal 

peace and 8ecurity. 

The Ch8ztsr h88 entrustad thr t88k of 8dntainfng international peace and 

security to the Sacurity Ccuncil where five countries, all nuclear Puwers, have the 

right of veto. These uountrie8, end in particular the mapor-Powera, have assumed 

an swscms responsibility tourrdr the international cornunity, They should fulfil 

their rerporUibilltie8 baring in rind not only their own interests, but those of 

the entire world. 

The rafsguatding of peace ind utabflity r~uite8 a solution to regional 

conflicts. The United Nation8 her been 8wcsssful in defusing and containing some 

oE these disputes, hut not in resolving them. A new impetus should be given to 

efforts to settle them. 

In Africa, international aCtiOn leading to the atolltion of apartheid in south 

Africa is imperative, The uorld is unanimous in condemning the criminal policy of 

apartheid and in calling for collective IDeasurea to end ft. South Africa should 

also implement its obligations -n Namibian i&dependence and stop the aggresSiOn 

againet neighbouring countries. 
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In the 8Mdlo &art, beerum of ita geogcaphiarl l iturtion wbd hi@t0ria@l 

legacy, end having apair tirr with the countcioa of tha area, ~urkay haa a diceat 

etake in the peaae and stability of ttm region. In t& aftormth of the 8eamd 

World War we w8re convinced thet it would k l grave mirtako to alter the 

religioue, ethnio and cultural unity of thr #tea whiab wao preo*rv& during the 

Ottoam geritd. Wo voted rgrinet the r88olution on ttm partition of P8leetine in 

1947, but even that rrmlution haa not km iqlmntd. A Jmwirh Stat0 Wm 

ureated but the Palerrtinirn people were not l lloweU to umroime their right to 

self-determination, and this injurtice is still aontinuing. we rocognite the right 

of every country in the acea, including Irraol, to live within mace ad 

rgcognimd bordera, but w  l upport the right to full 8elfdoterrin~tion of the 

valiant Pdestinim people rnd rrintrin our view that Irrml 8houl.d withdrrw fron 

the ttrritoriea it occupied in 1967. wo comend the courageous initiative 

undertaken earlier thir yrar.by King Aurwin rnd Choirun Acrfat. WI suetsin the 

hopet that if Irrsel refrains from furthor f&its rooorplir and 8eizem the recent 

PeaCt initiative, 8 l&sting snb just solution to the Pdeetinian problem could 

still be within reach. 

The war between Iran and Iraq has been a source of profound concorn for 

Turkey. A million people have already perished 81 a rerult of this Cruel 

conflict. Its continuation cm only bring about more destruction and mxe 

deetabilization in the region. Theme two neighbouring countrfcs with which we have 

historical ties of friendship owe it to themrelves and to the region aa a wk le to 

end this tragedy. 

AS a Signatory, Turkey has always upheld the principles of the Charter of the 

!Jnited Nations, and the LJnivecsal Declaration of Human Rights. we have been 

constantiy guided by the profound belief that human rights and democratic values 

should be f:iliy re&pestd. 
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concern. concern. Ammg the fundwmtal freedcwur and bwsic hunw~ right% tke right to , Ammg the fundwmtal freedom and bwsic hunw~ right% tke right to , 

freedom of religion and comcfence cmupferr a place of overall Pqgertanoe. This freedom of religion and comcfence cmupferr a place of overall Pqgertanoe. This 

right, vbiab includes ti freedom to ranffcvt oneme religion or belief in ptaetiae right, vbiab includes ti freedom to ranffcvt oneme religion or belie% in ptaetiae 

an8 wrehi~ hae token aenturire to evoM3. an8 wrabiQ bae token aenturire to evoM3. 
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It is iaposeible to justify on any grounde the gross and pereiotent violation Of 

thir ba8ic right in the final quarter of the twentieth century. m con-n t&e 

policiee of ogpreesion of minoritiee in certain countriee in violation of their 

specific international obligatione. Suah ie the -56 of the Turutieh ninor ity in 

Bulgaria where the rights of that ninotity are being pereietently trmpled UPOnr 

inaludihg freedom of religion and conooience , and the right to preserve it8 

cultural identity. 

Terrorism is a orime against the mo6t basic of h-n rights8 the right to 

live. The escalation in recent years of international terrorism should be a 

priority concern for the world amumity. We mete deeply distressed to see that 

those very countries that consider theaselves entitled to lecture everyone on human 

rights have tolerated and even tacitly or openly approved and, indeed, encouraged 

tertotiet activities directed against other countries in their own terrftorieS* 

Terrorism takes a high toll of innocent human liven, challenges the internal 

peace and stability of countries, disturbs international relations and the conduct 

of normal diplaaatic activities. We were the first to varn that terrorian had 

strong links with arms fknuggling and drug trafficking , and we see with satisfactfoh 

that this is nw more and better understood. I would appeal once again for 

increased international co-operation to prevent , combat and punish all acts of 

international ter for ism. 

The Charter of the United Nations has assigned a crucial role to the 

Secretary-General. We have been fortunate that successive Secretaries-General have 

been dedicated men with wisdom, experience and courage. The Secretary-General has 

not only the task of fulfilling the responsibilities assigned to him by the 

Charter, but also of exploring all possible avenues vhen mechanisms envisaged by 

the Charter are blocked by lack af agreement. I sho !ld like to pay homage to 311 
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Swxetaries-General. and also to mitemate oug appreciation, support and confidence 

to bw. SavPer Perez da Cuellar. 

The aetivitiaii of the United mtione are not confined to the fPaint.enanee of 

international peace and security. The United xmtiom syetem aa a whole has played 

a major tole in ptorotLng the compt of development of developing countries. 

Development co-operation between Turkey and the United Uations system, its agencies 

and Oqanfsatione, entends over a long pericd and has been moat fruitful. I will 

mention here two example88 

First, over the past two decades, the United Nations Development Prcgrame 

(UNDP) has supported nearly 400 projects in Turkey. These wide-ranging projects 

cover such vitai area8 as agriculture, fndustry, natural resources, transport and 

camL)nicatiom, health, education and employment. 

Secondly, in accordance with the goal of the United Nations Children’s Fund 

UNIceP) to achieve univereal inrunizatfon of children by 1990, ve have launched, 

in early September thfo year , a massive imunizatioo campaign. In close 

co-operation with UNICEF, we aim to halve the rate of infant mortality over five 

Years. Pive aillion children in Turkey under the age of six will be imunized by 

the end of this year. So far our success rate has been over 85 per cent. We 

believe that the results of this important experience will be disseminated to other 

interested countries through UNICEF. 

I shall nay briefly dwell on the present international economic situation. 

The course of global economic grouth and development was abruptly disturbed during 

the past decade by the two consecutive oil shocks folloved by a prolorlged 

Ksceesion. The average rate of growth slowed down drastically; the rate c>f 
. 

inflatiOn picked up; real resource transfers towards the developing world first 

slackened and later declined ; the free trade system gradually lost ground to 
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proteotioniat tendenaies. The veeulting resort to cameraial oredits without the 

neceesary adjustment efforts led to a debt problem which in teMe aquAted crisis 

proportions. rn response to this ariSf6, countries almst instinctively beaame 

inward-looking, and took dOmestic measures with a vieu to putting their homes in 

order. In an increasingly interdependent international ecmolic environaentr 

however, they averlooked the iPpliustione of these measures for their partners. 

Indeed, inflationary pressu;ee have been greatly cheaked and alttmped down in 

industrial countries through demand-oanagement policies. Neverthelass, erosion in 

free trade seems to be the indirect outcome of these efforts while indebtedness has 

reached explosive dimensions. 

FOt the great majority of the Me&we of the United Nations - and Turkey is 

anwng thm - the issue of development is of vital importance, tmzause we have to 

meet the expectaticns of our peoples for higher living standards, mce productive 

lives, better health and education and greater social justice. Without adequate 

growth in the developing countries, without gradual elimination of the disparities 

between the rich and pocr countries and a more equitable distribution of the 

resource8 of the world, we can never attain the peace, security, stability and 

harmony to which we aspire. Interdependence necessitates concerted action. All 

countries should take care to refrain from taking measures which will work to the 

disadvantage of others. Normall.y, the task of cealizing their econcnnic development 

is the responsibility of the developing countries themselves. This entails the 

adoption of courageous decisions and programmes aimed at a structural adjustment of 

their economies. 

Their success depends also on the existence ?f a favourable international 

economic environment. Their access to the markets of developed countries should 

not be Curtd iled. 5imilarlr, the del,,eiopirq countries today stiffer Ecom a lacir of 
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finandal re~uress for tbdr drvelopaent, but thric low credit rating8 imwir 

their ability to borrw. TM8 viciousl airale 8hould be broken. 

Turkey hao nade major refotm in its eaonomic stru.oturr8 over the laet feW 

Y'38ES. What was previously a olomed, over-protested econory ba# besn opted up to 

international caqxtition and aarjcet forces. ‘Phi8 wae done baeiually by relying on 

narket forces and liberaliring imrte. he a cmwequencer Turkey has exyeriencod a 

Batiefactory growth in its foorign trade. Within a period of five yeare, there has 

been a mxe than threefold increase in Turkey's exporta in dollar terms. Thfo 

increase has allowed Turkey to boost its imports, as well a6 to improve its balance 

Of payment perforaanca and debt eervicring ability. Turkey today ie among the few 

developing aountriee able to meet its external debt obligations. Ue have achieved 

this through policies presented aa a new initiative at the annual meeting of the 

fnternational Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD) and the International 

Monetary Fund (IMF). 
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xwsvet, as us have grsduslly built up our export0 from relatively lw levelsn 

We have been disssyed by the protectionist barriers placed in out path by 

industrislized cmntries. It io ironic that the very countries which advscratd the 

sbandonmsnt of import substitution based on restriotive trade policies are the ones 

that are nw ilPposing restr~crtions on our exports. 

It is becoaing more and mfe obvious that protectionism is turning into 8 

serious thtert to the world -0-y. Th. wrkst-distorting protectionist masufes 

built Up over tbe last few years have, paradoxically, originatsd in industrialised 

countr iee. Protectionist measures celling for overt or dissimulated 

countermeasurcts are leap-frcgging axd sptesding all over tbe wrld. 

DeVOlOphg countries cannot accusulate foreign exchange. What they earn is 

spent on inports that corn to s lsrge extent from irx9uetriel countries. This is 

the driving force of interdependence, trade expansion and global gtovth. 

In s free-trSd8 r6gilb based on dyneric coapsrstive advantage, restrictive 

trade practices should be very lisited end of ebort term. Attempts to restore 

CoWetitiveness, through restrictions , to areas mere the comparative advantage has 

been lost are self-defeating. 

The scope of the protectionist tendencies fn some industrial countries or 

groups of countrfes, combined wtth restrictive demand-management policfe~, has now 

reached its limits. I feel that it is now appropriate to boost demand ln 

COrjUtIctiOn with trade-lfberalfzfng meaSure8 and reintroduce cOmpetitiven@SS BQ SS 

to enable market forces to complete the process of Structural adjustmnt. Such a 

reorientation will not only ease domestic protectionist ’ ldenciee but also speed 

uP the integration of the world economy in a much more efficient, equitable and 

non-inflationary manner. 

We believe that irsdustrialized countries should try to reconcile their 

snort-term preoccupations wltn the fundamental objective of re-astablisnlng 4 

au/19 
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well-fumtioaing free-trade system. I f  they fail to do 60, not only the aatket 

eoonosy, but demoraoy and, eventually, internetionel peeae and 8wurfty will 

suffer. After all, induetrialized countries should remember that e free-trade 

system based on market forcee is the foundation of their demccracdes. 

I do not like easy anslogies. BUt I cannot help drawing a gazelle1 between 

the present situation and the 1929-1930 crisie in term8 of growing protectionism, 

unresolved debt issue and lwk of co-ordination in global eoonomic management. We 

should keep in rind the leesone of history and avoid repeating the sase mistakes. 

On this fortieth anniversary of the United Nation8 the role of the world 

Orgsnioation in the promotion of international, political, economic and social 

c+opration aammes a particular significance. The vorld is on the threshold of 

nev cballengee reguiring global undertakings, 

I believe thrt the united NatiOn5, along with the other oospetent 

international orgenizstions, has a crucial role in identifying the fundraentrl 

cause8 of the problem8 afflicting the international econcmic syetes and in 

considering how those could be overcome during the reareibder of tP& century. 

Turkey maintains its faith ln the *United Nations for a Better World". It 

rededicates itself to the purposes and principles of the Charter ati reiterates its 

resdfnese to co-operate to the mrrximrun extent vfth all the Member countries to 

enhance the effectiveness of the united Nations. We need the United Nations 

today. We shrll need it evf? ame tOmOrrow. 

Mr. Turgut Oaal, Prime Minister of the Republfc of Turkey, was escorted from 

the rostrum. 

.  .  , I  
~- 
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The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish) : The next speaker is 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Abraham Wal.igo, Prime Minister of the Republic 

of Uganda. 
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l4f. Abrahem waligo, Prime Hinirter of the Republio of l.?ganda, was escorted to A. 
the rostrum. 

far- w15EIGO (Ugmdef: Please allow me, Sir, to eapreas my delegstion’e 

happine at cleeing you 68 President of the General Aceeubly during this memorable 

fortieth bittMay. Your pereonsl experience end diglometic okill have alreedy 

6hown themselves and have proved to be of special velue during the course of this 

6e66f0~. We are theaefore conf9dent that uibden your psesIdJtncy the debibetatione 

of d6lagatiOnS will be very fruitful. 

Hay I also take this opportunity to pay tribute to our Secretary-General, 

Mr. Perez de CuePlar, for his untiring effort6 in the 6erViCe of the Wnited Nations 

ati of the ideal6 for which it stands. I am pleased to recall hi6 Shott visit to 

my own c%xUWy two and a half years ago, despite hi6 tight and on6rou6 sch6dule. 

Me ha6 dasonstrrted Zhat he is Secretary-General for the entire Organization and 

its Members, be they big or ~11, rich or poor. 

The aim6 and objectives for which the United Nations was set up are well known 

to all of 06 a66embled here. Preceding Speaker6 have dealt 6XhaUStiVely with this 

subject. I pWpOSe, therefore, *.o K66triCt IIIY remark6 to the aspects in vhfc’ my 

country has special interest, and these are, first, the observance of human riyhts; 

SeCOtily, the elimination of all form of discrimination; ',il'.tdly, the 

decolGrlizatlon processt and, foutthly, the raising of the standard of living in the 

least developed countries. 

It can h said right at the outset that, all things considered, the successes 

of the united Nations over the lest 40 years outweigh ita failures. The founder 

Members of this Organization therefore deserve our thanks and conqratulations. 

Howeve c , I am sorry to say that a gr+et deal ntill remains to be done in refipect of 

tfie four items I have just enumerated, in order to ensure that tt:e world is a 

.!yM=.ktPr p!.-cre 4-n l.fvp in for 711 nf 1TC r!jrinn syt-p "Dqrn +n l-r):"-. 
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Starting with ths subject of humsn tight& we muat sdrit that a great deal 

rf3mains to he dcme all over the wrld. iiowver, the exsqle of south Africa stands 

out wst vividly in that the spsrtheid r&gicw has lsgalized the denial of human 

rights and self-determination to the overwhelming majority of its oitizene, who are 

referred to as “rife blankas” - that is, non-whites - rather than se what they truly 

ace - that is, Blacks, Asians and so on. In fast, it would be pY)re lugfoal to 

refer to the white minority a8 nm-blsske rsther then the other way around, but 18 

two wrongs do not Bat&e 8 right, this should not be encouraged either. 

We must uphold the United Nations * stand on the observance of humen rights. I 

assure ths Asssmbly that the Ugsndsn Governsent reaffirms its commitmar& to the 

observance! of human tights and unconditionally invites any interested He&r of the 

United lations to examine th 6overment*s human rights record over the very short 

period of less than three months since it came into power. lot only have political 

detainees been released, but an open invitation has been sent out to sli UgsMsnS 

who wish to return hme to do 80, and a very large nuskr of these, including a 

former President, have already returned from exile. 

Discrimination fil any form constitutes another violation of human rights. The 

worst form of dfscrfminatlon in the world to&y 1s clearly tbt practised by the 

apartheid rbgime of South Africa. It 1s based on colour, and colour alone. 1 

Shout like t0 COlIBUend the United Natfone for boldly havfng condemned south Africa 

in that respect. The International Convention on the Elimination of All Form8 of 

Racial Discrimination stands out 88 a latinark in the struggle against that 

injustice and the Slnited Hatione afl a body should continue to :Jrge its Members to 

do everything possible to deal a death blow to apartheid _* 

Uganda supports all the measures that the i;nited Nations has 60 far taken in 

that colmectfon ar+d feels that such effcirts should be intensified, Rt this stage, 

I Wi6n tc paj, a sljeclal i:CiCjiJte to those gailant sorts of Srjith Africa wb Bre 
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~5~4 f+f.w V+f+ y* p+p~rtp 4.q ).M$* +i$t wy4ipu* w+rHw~dd and to thnse nations . . L ..* -- 

and orgadaatioaa all over tha world wbicb bave g&van them mraP and material 

SugBOrt. APartheid will be deaUoyed. That ie aettain. 

At tba time that tbie Organioation wafa founded 40 years ago, its total 

mnberebip wan 51. Many of the nationa wbicb have since joined were still ud~ 

s0ee form of colonial rule at the end of tbe last war. Suffice it to eey that the 

fact that mabarabip has rince risen to 159 ia in itself evidence that the 

decolonkation proceee has sucoeeded. 

It i5 immaterial at this stage to recount or to tabulate States into those 

that achieved independence aa a reeul^. of intenaive struggle anb tboee that had an 

easier path. I believe that whatever wunba were inflicted during the road to 

independensze have by now been largely or totally healed. 

1 therefore viah to pay a tribute to the united Nations for the role it has 

played in bringing shout and furthering the becolonization process. Here ve ere in 

this forum where the aaae opportunity anB dignity are afforded to the smallest as 

well aa to the largest nation , to the least populated as well as to the most 

PPUlWS State, to the least developed as well as to the most developed and, 

finally, to the poorest as well as to the richest. 

It is gratifying to note : -t in ttw General Assembly, at any rate, voting is 

on the basis of one nation, one vote. That is a tribute to national sovereignty, 

and I hope no change will come about in that respect, It would, however, be wrong 

for me not to give thanks to those Members whose financial and material 

contributions are making it possible for the United Nations to operate. 

My plea to those very nations is that they adopt a more aggressive attitude to 

decolonize Namibia and to bring about a truly democratic and repreeentative 

government in South Africa. There is no doubt t_i at recent events In southern AEric? 
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point to the fact thet unlarro fitn pressure is applied to ~outb Afrioe by the big 

Oouegs, pattiau~ely the unitti Btatea of America, Britain, West Germany and 

France, the P~etoris r6giw will continue to flout the resolutiona of tho General 

Aesenbly with irgunity. It ie now cOPDOn knovledge that the current Cmmonwealth 

Heads of Government meeting in the Behams baa corn out with an accord on South 

Aftiaa, but for that accord to have mawimum irsgaat, a great deal of support will bs 

raguived from non-memhets of the Comon-malth. 

MY final uOntri@tiOn is in respect Of the raising of the standard of living 

in the leastdoveloped countries, of which Uganda is one. The United NetiOnS Snd 

its agencies, as Wolf as uultilateral affiliates such as the World Bank ati the 

Internstiorial HonetaEy Pund (IMP), have dono a great deal in this connection, Yet a 

great deal retmains to be done. 

The classif icstion of development goes right dcmn to the least-developed 

countries which have been moat seriously affected by the ucrld recession and on 

behalf of tiicb I Should like to plead for more financial and technical 

assistance. Statistics show that approximately 40,000 lives are lost each day se a 

result of curable diseases. It is a fact that these people have little or no 

acces8 to medic81 treatment. In addition, the menace of hunger and drought fe Well 

known. Yet, at the other extreme, sane $2 billlon a day are spent on armaments 

war ldwfde. 

Refa-e--- L .IGP to tbc %fld economic crisis arx? it,f:lca's c*??. debt bJr:',e?. ?za 

already been made by previous speakers and will be echoed by others to come. But 

no matter how brilliant our contribution5 on this subject at this forum may be, 

when people like myself go back home, the one matter of major interest t0 most 

Ugandan8 will b* whether, a6 a result of my overseas travel, participation in the 

Commonwealth HeSad Of Government meeting, my addrese to the united Nation5 
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General Assembly, dinners in expensive hotels end ewtioua receptions, I have 

able to cwcure uaiae matarial aeeietatuze for Uganda, 

Comequently, it is imrtant that et the end of the day, the united Natione 

Should be able to bring about an iqroveaent in the steadsrd of living, 

partiaulatly of the disadvantaged pecplee of the world. The strength of the United 

Mtione chain is at this, its weakest link, the yardstick by which the majority of 

disadvantaged people aeaeuoe the Otganization, I am convince0 that a firm 

rededication by Menbets to the cbjectives set cut in tne united Nations Charter ten 

ensure that within the next decade it will not only be possible for the entire 

world to be free but that, with the sssistanae of those that have, it will be 

possible for th;r standard of living of the =have riots” to ba sub8tantially raised. 

Mr. Abraham Waligo, Prime Minister of the Republic of Uganda, was escorted 

frcm the rostrum. 
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&&.nister of Strtxt and Speoial Envoy of the Gioverraornt of the Kingda of l3eX&m 

His Bwellency Mx. Pierre Etamel. I taoy ml1 wi him. 

Ht. EuRElBL (Belgiru) (intetpretatiau frar Prencb) t I should like to 

begin my etatemant with a quotation froa 40 years ago: 

@We are the repreaentativee of the interests ot: eaab of our countrfee but 

beyond that, we also represent tba smllecth? inntareet of menkind. 

l MOth@? good can cow out of the l~drre adding-up of fifty-one different 

notional intereetm.. . This AeaeWly will represent collectively the interests 

of tbt uorld but only in so Car as ue oaa put ourselves on a note geaeral 

level and practise two cardinal virtuesr 9ood faith and 9oodvill.* 

Thus spoke, almost 40 year8 ago, in Januray 1946, the just elected President 

of the firat SaSsion of the General Assembly of the United Hations, the fllustriars 

statesman Paul Xenri Spaak, the then ninister of Foreign Affair8 of Bel9im. 

The same idea uas expressed here only a few woks ago by the present Belgian 

Minister of Rxternel Relationa, Mr. Leo Tindemns. Ha thus joined the appeal of 

our Secretary-General for increased solidarity and the establishment of a system of 

international relatione, taking- fully into account the obligations and 

responsibilities of each Member of the United Nations. 

Today, on the occaeion of these ccnumemorative meetings, we want to reaffirm on 

behalf of the Belgian people our belief in an order based cm justice and peace and 

entrusted to the United Nations. This, after 40 years, rermina one of our credos. 

we do not intend to express ourselves on this subject with lyricfern but as a 

witness to an frmnense work - with its successes and its failures - in which we have 

loyally participated. 

In order to practise solidarity, peoples had to ?xxome aware of t.heir 

in~Pr~e~qnhnCe. Now, for the first time since the beginning of mankind on Earth, 
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liuaanity, as veil as the States sharing pcwet a* this planet, have grown accustmd 

here b a permanent and tmfversal dialogue. 

In the course of time, nearly all peoples have joined the 51 founding states. 

For the asjocity of the 159 present IW$eere, they did eo immediately upon their 

acceesi4n to independemce asd sovereignty. 

Thanks to the United Natione, we have tried together to acquire progressively 

a cmmn consciousnees of the vorld’s wet vital needs end to establish rules of 

just behaviour vhioh apply in an equitable mimer to all kinds of human beingo 

while trying to eradicate all forms of discrimination amongst the% 

It is not by chance that the first Charter adopted here after the 

San Francfsoo Conference yas related to huean rights. It not only defines the 

individual and political liberties but also the new social liberties8 the right to 

work and to salary, the right to a satisfactory standard of living, the right to 

security in ease of unemployment, the right of children to free basic education. A 

bold Charter, no doubt, but one whioh often would have remained in vain if, on the 

one hand, the developing countries had not faced us with the subject of economic 

rights and if, on the other, the specialised agencies had not contributed 

substantially to the solution of acute problems of food in the Food and Agriculture 

Organization (FAD), of education in the United Nations Educatfonal, Sclentiffc and 

Cultural Organizatfon (UNESCO) , of help to children in the United Nations 

Children’s Pund (UNICEF) and, more generally , of development aid in all the 

sgencfes active in this area. 

With regard to tht completely new theme of tne economic rights of States, it 

was a slow movement which, from 1948 to 1966, lead to the proclamation, on the Same 

day, of two CovenTrts, one on economic, social and culttiral rights, and the other 

ofi civil and political rights. In accordance vii3 this scheme, the As3etily 
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of raw rstetfelr and of develoment. Xn 1974, the Wrembly ertablished the 

prinicbp1es on wbibn e new eoonomio international order should be based as well aa a 

program of auwa. Sacb of ufc knows the sllouness of its implementation due in 

large mea8ure due to the irpaat of the world eoondo aKi3iS. 

We wanted to call, to mind, the better to appreciate it, this active social and 

economio role of @a United IWione, but we all know very well that the San 

Pranaieco Chutes and our Organisation have a8 their primary goal the maintenance 

of international peace. licefever, ue must not forget that, in the Qoutae of these 

last 40 year*, aypre than 150 international or domoatia armed confliats have 

continually plunged paoplea into murning. gaab of us can think of me OK aote of 

thoee setbeak *D peace. 

I&J (IOdd, hoWever, be unfair if ue entered a8 a liability on the balance sheet 

of the United Nation8 every confliot which has not been settled forthwith. One 

mst also take into consideration the preventive rtepe taken and the peace efforts 

made in the course of arbitration am wall as the discreet endeavours made in the 

&CUKity Councfl OK outride it as well a8 by our Secretaries-*netal. 

#evar will we be ab?e to gauge the fncaaparable value of KappKOCheRHtnt between 

stabtQ~n, who, because of their meetings here , cafae to know each other, often to 

appreciate each other, and established at the United Nation5 a relationship Of 

trust. Thanks to all this they have come to the aid of other States when t1;-3se 

were faced uith international problems. 

Thus, my country, Belgium, ha5 benefited from such assistance, stemming from 

closer international tie8 and, for it6 part, has tried to provide similar help 

whenever poeeible. 





Wr. Rarmel, Belgium) 

It vas only 10 yeaw later that the Genefal Secretary of ths Central Committee 

Of the Communist Party of the Soviet Unim, Nikita Krushchev, stated, *War is no 

longer unavoidable. ” Neverthele0s, fn 1949, in the grave uncertainty caused by a 

6oXwnt of extreme tension, we built together this forum of peoples for peace. 

mday, in a very different wprla , tensions subsiet not only in the East-West 

dialogue but equally betveen the North and the South. Jn a world searching for 

greater harmcny, one undoubtedly has to add to those tvo destabilieing factors the 

diverging pattern of the present demographic evoluticnr almost a decline in the 

industrialised world and an explosion af life in the developing countries. 

To avoid those grounds for tension and achieve greater hiwaony, the United 

Uations yave the large countries special responsibilities and powers. JUong those 

large Countries, two, the United States and the Union of &oviet Socialist 

Republics, have taken upon themeeloee a larger ebare of mer. We must recall 

today that the world-wide reeponsibiPlty of the two super-Povars vas strengthened 

further when over 100 aountrb3 signed the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of 

Nuclear Weapons. 

In 1968 the United States and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics together 

asked us to renounce the production and acquisition of nuclear weapons. By signing 

that Treaty we Implicitly entrusted to those two States, or to one of them, our 

defence against a nuclear attack by a State that had not signed the Treaty or by a 

signatory State that disregarded its commitment. In return for the nuclear 

mnopdy given to them and to the United Kingdom, however, those three countries 

committed themeelves to sparing no effort to reduce their own nuclear armaments 

through negotiations undertaken with the desire to reach agreement. 



1t ~8.8 by virtue of thie i.mr.eaeed authority of the two euper-Po~re that the 

Belgten Minietw of Uternal Relationa, Hr. Tfnderiwm, stated iaete 081 

26 Geptembr 1985 that my country attached the greatest f~rtenae to the 

fog-rig meeting in Geneva between the Prersident of the United Ststes and the 

CenezalS~atet&; of the Centre1 Comittee of the Comunigt Party of the SoUiet 

union. Ho added; 

4Be4fWii liim e&l other natione, especte this eummit meeting to contribute to 

breaking the barrier of diotruat .,.“, (A/4O/PV.11, pp* 76, -77) 

the ill-effeots of wi~kch he had juet denounced. 

I opanad ny remarka by quoting the address of the first President of the 

General AesembPy, Paul Henri Opeak, in 1946. I will conclude with mother short 

quotation frorra that address. Ln the present circumstances dt appears prophetic. 

He said! 

“At San Francisco a system hao triumphti which, in thie Assembly, confers 

conafdeeable iwrtence upon the great Powers. That syotem r&W& now be 

accepted, and ; am cure I am speaking for the great majority of the 

representatives when I say ta the great Powers, . . . that we attach the utmet 

importance to a good underetending among them and that it is from their 

agreement end colleboration that we expect success in our work, security and a 

lasting peace.* 

Onderetam3ing, harmony, co-operation: that a3vice by one of the founder6 of 

our OrganizatiOn 88-d thorn words of hope are still those which Belgium wishes to 

Adress to the United Nations on this fortieth anniversary. 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spani&): The next speaker is the 

Wini&ter for External Relations and Special Envoy of the President of the Republic 

of Colombia, His Excellency Mr. August0 Remirez Ocsmp. 



Mr. RAHrm8 CXXMPO (Colorabia) (interpretation froza Spanish) : We have 

*SF $ort:stk .~“ynf~y~.yq- G, ga t&&&thg; 2s rrrrirrrrr -nr &I.%L~ “u) Q !+T ~fyrf%$gy n9 *)?s fm+b?d 

Nations. Tboae have been decisive years. They have seen a shmge in the political 

approaob to eu& important ieeuea 88 those of wet, peace and developlaent and, of 

coue&te, in the approach to countless right6 whiah earlier were not recognized and 

wbiob are now beginning to be e%eicised , uaueing at timee immense upheavals, 

because any crieie that moves from an earlier stage towards imprcvement involves a 

great deal of euffering. 

Yt bas been our fortune to be the main protagoniate in theee difficult but 

promising times in which States have finally agreed on the need fsr dial-ue as the 

appropriate way to settle their disputes. Aud although wars continue to be fought 

and the threat of a holocaust still hangs over u5# it seem that in the final 

analysis it has been accepted that it is better to sacrifice something than to lose 

everything in a nuclear confrontation. 

But this dilemam is not mankind’s sole and main concern. Man and his 

wieties are questioning today mere than they ever did in the past, the role they 

Should play, and the imbalances which allow development in many regions of the 

planet while others are still submerged in beckwardnea8 and mieerY* 

Polarised though the world may lx, there is a consensus on the fact that 

discuesions on nuclear arsenals ,*misailes and space military power should remain in 

the hands of the two super-Powers, while mankind awaits the results of the 

forthccming summit between the major Powers. We trust that a new ray of hope will 

emerge to dispel the shadows that now envelop us. 

gut the problem is not as simple as that. It 18 necessary to penetrate 

mankind's armour and travel the world'6 many paths to appreciate the pain, the 

thirst for justice, the hunger that causes agony - .rl death and the misery that 

accuti~ulates like a wound that will not hea? in the cities and villages of the 



right cotiitions fog new joba, supply th6 hwm family with acceptable 6kelterr 

or form. 

01~8 all those preaeing problem .~re on their way to u solution, in a world 

which at the begfnnfny of hfstocy had o population of 0932~ 250 million end at the 

beginning of the third milleniun will have about 'I billion we can come to tersas 

with tie question of peace in a quiet, practical and positive way ard date to 

nUPtUre 3%~ hope that it may one day be atable and everlasting - something we have 

never known in the pact. 



I wish TV my k-hat it is frcm the right to &&an diqnity that the right to 

developwrnt cuws about, a right belonqfnq to all men and all nations. F~~OQI now 

on, in order to guarantee this right, it mud betimme the fundamental concern of our 

Otqanization, &cause this Am the requireaent fou an authentio peaceg and because 

we have foustrated the hopes of @e sm’jority of human twinge with the failure of 

the three Development Decades , and with the non-iwlementation of the Ckarter of 

&conomic Riqhte and DUties of States. 

The Qroblea of development ie not an exclusively ecowmic problem, but also 

involves social and political elements that cannot be ignored. And for that 

reason, it requires, as in the cam of the treatment of the e%teonal debt, a global 

BQprOach, and a determined desire on the part of our Governments. 

It also implies, of course, an iraprovement in the quality of life of the 

Colombian people, through the promotion of sound health conditions for the 

population. ConaequentPy the Government of Colozubia has put into effect a 

successful children's vaccination cafuQaign, covering the vhole child population, 

with the ca-aperation of the United Nations Children's Fund (UWCEP), the world 

neaith srganizarion (WHO) and the Pan American Health Organizseion. Paiilions of 

children have benefited from thin campaign to the point that it has been imitated 

and, with out co-operit$on, introduced into various other countries. We cannot 

wei t to be taken by sur~riae by the landslide of events. It wan Aegei who pointed 

out that man understanda the meaning of hiertorfcal events only after they Law 

oc:-urrtx3; in other words, once they belong to the past. We must underst3rd in time 

the significance of everything theit surrounds US and threatens us with its 

inescapable presence. 

Colombia believes that from now on it is vital that all the energies of cur 

Orqar#ization be directed to the effective implemen+.ation of the principles that 



(Hr. aamitez ocempo, ColoInbia) 5 
~olatnbfe believes that wherever the-e age tuman beinge whose fundamental right 

to develogtoent and wqrerro is denied or ewen inPKinged, there can be no peece. 

And if thie peace ie imposed, and juetiae is overlooked, it will only give rise to 

further violence. 

Colonbia believeu in the need to plaoe all united Netions imtitutione at the 

service of all courrtriee and not juet at the service of certain nations with 

aelfieh vievpointe. Colombia fervently believee that the United Nstiono is the 

appropriate inetrummt to eliminate the insulte which weaken universal cmexietenee 

and solidarity. 

COlOAiIbie believe8 that fro&D tile United Nations muet come the appropriate 

machinery to abdieh terrorism from wherever it may come, because it is the moat 

criminal form of 804~ uieturbance. 

Colombia believeo that the united Nationa must combat all racial 

di.wrimination practices such as that which unfortunately still eubsists under the 

repUlBiVe name of apartheid. 

Colombia believas that the United Nations must prevent the exploitation of the 

weak and awiwe them equal acceee to the riches of neturer 

ColoI'Ubja prCMZlaim8 its determination to take pert in this great undertaking, 

which has begun within its borders and, in assooiation with other countries, we 

Will try to extet‘d it through close fraternal ties to the peoples of the region, as 

can tx observed from the difficult task being performed by the Contadora Group. 

Colombia reaffirms its historical vocation in the daLewe and promotion of 

human rights and proclaim5 its faith in the Ui*lte& Nstions as the best instrument 

co achieve it. 

Our creed is a creed of optimism, but at the same time it is an invocatior? to 

reflect on the dangers that hate, indifference, fanaticism or the 1acK of- 

solidarity can hold for UL. 



humanifmian eense. 

Bog as long as the majority of the paoplee of the wurld live subjugated to the 

ditiicultiee inherent in hunger,. injuotice and poverty, that docment, whiah 

eIU3hrinee the bigheot ideals of mankind, will continue to be a utogfs. Our took, 

one which we cannot renounm, ie to make it a reality. 

Today a8 yeoterday, we oan etand by the Preeident of the Cdmbian delegation, 

Eduardo Zuleta Angel, to whom by unanimous election, it fell to inaugurate the 

first Assembly of ous Otgenization 40 years ago, when he said 

-It will be an arduous and difficult task to preserve future generations 

from the scourge of war. But this task oan and must be asrried out witbout 

delay, without weakness. We cannot fruetrate the hope of those who are 

awaiting the fulfilment of our duties to aankiti.a 

It is true. Let us act promptly before it ie too late. Today we are all 

responsible to the future, to see that what we6 predicted by the poet 

Benjamin Moloise, kcuelly sscriPictd in South Africa, doe6 not take place: 

.And tomorrow, 

when the hardship comes, , 

where shall we flee to? 

Where vi11 the future GpriOg from?' 

Mr. KRAVETS (Ukrainian Soviet Swialist Republic) (interpretation from 

Russian) : ft is a great honour for me to present to this commemorative meeting of 

the General Assembly a message from the President of the Presidium of t& supreme 

Soviet of tfie Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Valentina E. Shevchenko, on the 

occeeion of the fortieth anniversary of the cnited Nations. The message redis: 



“The eI%nfverorry of the WnitWJ Neeionr fe inue~rablc frolr anot!mr 

biotorfc event &dab will rtay Wxiver engrevsd in the IpQy)~y 00 mankind, the 

Gust viatory of tin pq3leo ever the forces of LWiuitm aDffl PilLtarifm, the .L 

viatory v&bob tiaepireu3 thu unit&i Nstiono to lpr~Ba&a a8 the ouyptem obgective 

of the neu cscrrld Organiaetion the goal of saving ouoaeediag grnerrrt~o~ frw 

‘Xn the four &ea4a4leo OS ita existence the United Nations him beeeme an 

intqtol part of t&e uyotem of relations asong Otates and an inportent 

mu@hanism Por solving premhg internetionel problem. 
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04~. Rravete, Ukrainian SSii) 

.Tbe goeitbve impact that t&e United Hat5ona has ha& on the cOuPBB Of 

PO8t-WW developuanfs in the uould is due to its Charter, whdoh is rightly 

considered one of the fundtim?ntal international legal insttmente of modern 

tiPLea, a progranme for peaceful coexistence, The founding Merabers of the 

united Phtiona, the Ukrainian Soviet Socia2iet Republic ammg them, inscribed 

ia the Chatter in uleat terms the stern mandate of history, forged ia 

sufferings and hatdships, to live in peace with one another ao good 

neighbours, to qultiply efforts aimed at maintaining international peace and 

security and to struggle against war before it begins. 

‘SiOtory hae shown that when States have followed the principles and 

purpos@5 of the Charter, making use of the possibilities contiined therein* 

the United Waticnm has succeeded in making its contribution to strengthening 

international security and has helped to create a climate ccnducive to 

fruitful co-operaticn araong States, 

-The United Nations has to its credit a nlvPber of important political 

decisions in the field of curbing the arms race , eliminating focal points of 

military conflict and of colonial and racist oppression ana restructuring 

international economic relations. The world Organization has also made an 

important contribution to the development of the process of relaxation of 

international tensions in the 19708. 

“MoWever, there still remnine a great deal to be done by the Organization 

in order to overcOme the present dangerous evolution of the situation in th@ 

war ld, to end the arm8 race on earth and prevent it in space and to bring 

about a change for the better in world affairs. 

“Concrete ways to attain those goals are spelled out in the numerous 

&cicions that the United Nations has adopted following the initiatives of the 



we* WPaveto, Ukrain%an aslij 

suvb~ unPcm and othee aouatriao of the UoaialPot c-Aty aupportad ty 

prugweoKliva and peace-lovirpg fooceo. Tit& UpltMtentatiocr would aumke it 

possible to eltasinate the danger of nuoleae aonfliat, to proceed to 

dboaraanmnt and the iaprovement of international reletiwi and to eteengthen 

confidence mung Statech For this puqbom the effort0 of all $tatem ace 

required. 

‘lbA!iy, like forty year8 sgor the peoples of the wrld are looking to the 

Orgeniretton with faith in the future and in the belief that the noble 

purposea pruaPeiaed in it8 Charter can 

Nationa and of all Member States ie to 

the peoples may become a reality. The 

be attained. The duty of the United 

make every effort a0 that the dPeaaa of 

effeativeneoe anb preotige of the 

Organisation can and oust be enhanced thraogh strict camgliance by all GtaterP 

Mitb the chapter. slkrbilization of the efforts of the peoples and govermnts 

of all countriee aimed at uolving the key problerJ of our tisae, that of 

paventing a new world holocauet and preeerving life on Earth, should b-m a 

fitting tribute to the fortieth anniversary of the United NmYt,sns. Not only 

the Bolution of many other urgent problems but also the survival of hw 

civilization will depend on whether the world is able to avoid a nuclear 

cataetroghe. 

‘As far aa the Ukrainian Soviet Socialise Republic is concerned, at will 

contime to work towards, enhancing the role of the United Natfone as an 

effective instrument for strengthening international Secultity, peace and 

co-operation amng the peoples. l 
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The RWJIMZNT (interpretation feolr Spar&b) t ohs, next e&waker ie the 

’ sgacial Wwoy of the President of the lIepublic of Pmaguay, Senator 

Esequiel GunsaurPes Alsine. 

MC- ALMNA WUaguay) (interpretation from Spanish! o The Constitutional 

President of the Republic of Paraguay, Genera]. AIfredo stmessnei, has aonferred 

upon ms the honour of reading out his personal message to the General Assembly of 

the United Nations during the celebration of the fortieth anniversary of the 

founding of thiu Organizatim. The msasoage from President Stroeaener is as follousr 

‘The forti&th anniversary of the founding of the United Nationsp which we 

are OOlsupewKating( today, ~PCS#XI us inevitably to think about the nrajot 

divSslons that have taken place within out Crganiaetion and which are largely 

the 8-e as those which ukotivated its establishment. 

“The United Nations Charter gave effect to a code of international 

conduct in the form of purposes and principles to which all Melabet States were 

dedicated - purposes and principles defining the mechanism to ensure peace. 

As the Becretary-General of the Organizution, Mr. Perez de Cuellar, has 

stated, peace implies a continuous threat participation in the bettement of 

the human conditicw. 

“The United Nations is a mchanism to be used for this joint 

undertaking. The system created by the Organization established the necessary 

structure within which the nations of the world work together for ptogrees - a 

progress that none of them could achieve separately. 

@We should like to recall with particular gratitude the important role 

played by the United Zdotfone in my country, both in the economic an6 in the 

axial and cultural fields, through its various programee and epecfalized 

agencies. 



(Mr. Alsinap Paraguay) 

aEu ue survey the precrent eituation, Pt i(l easy to 868 the b 
accoqlialments of the United Natione. The Charter establishes a wt of 

prinoiplae which in it&elf represent6 a WY atage in kterntatforPa1 Law, with 

oignificant roeultu in the regulation of the Pwrcrt iagortant amae of humn 

activity. 

.The Organizstion hae fostered large scale decolunizetion and diearmament 

efforts, and within Fto jurisdiction it hae formulated moat mdern concept8 

regarding econaaics social and politictal developroent. 

*It haa become a forum fog dialogue and encounter unprecedented by its 

univereality. Within its jurisdiction, all States take part in seeking 

solutions and pulicics and, in incrmsing numbers, they demand the begiming 

of an irrevereible procees of peace within the international amaunity. 

“I wish to take this opportunity to e%preas, on behalf of the Government 

and people of Paraguay, our best wishes to the Organization and our hope that 

it will effectively oazry out it6 primary responsfbilitiee for the maintenance 

of international peace ima security and that it will become stronger a8 an 

instrument for economic and social w-operation, bearing in mind the SociaP 

and political structures of all nation6 ana with due respect for human dignity. 

‘At this fortieth anniversary of the United Nations, I wish to reiterate 

the commitment of the Govemncmnt and people of the Republic of Paraguay to 

defence of freedcm, justice ana deMCrecy, the values that give peace its true 

meaning . I al50 wish to reiterate my muntry's unswerving support for the 

I true to the profound conviction of the Paraguayan people that it Organizatdon 

is necessary 

with all nilt 

developme K, 

to contribute to pace with justice if we are to live in harmony 

ioiie throuqhout the wozld, in a spirit of cooperation, 

understanding and friendship.' 

The meeti coee at 6.40 p.m. --_. -"-_I_-- 


